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FORMER KOSCIUSKO COUPLE

MARRIED SUNDAY EVENING

Miss Mary Ellen Paxton, Dayton,
Ohio, formerly of Mentone, and James

W. Lyons, of Dayton, formerly of Et-

na Green were united in marriage at

five p.m. Sunday evening, July 4th.

The wedding took place in the United

Bretheren Church, Etna Green. Rev.

R. D. Smith performed the ceremony
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller at-

tending the couple. Those present at

the wedding were brothers of the

bride, William and Howard; parents
of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Q Lyons; Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Hyde and chidren, and Mrs. Fourney.
The newlyweds will return to Day-

ton for the present.

COLE AND ZENT REUNION

“

The annual Cole and Zent reunion

will be held Sunday, July 18th, at the

Pittman Grove, three miles south of

Etna Green on Highway 19 accord-

ing to invitations printed recently by
the Country Print Shop Frank Cole
is president; Claude Zent, vice presi-
dent, and Fern Reichard, secretary-

treasurer.

CLAYTON CLUTTER ENLISTS

IN NAVY SEABEES

Clayton Clutter leaves for Toledo,
Ohio Friday to report for induction

into the Navy SeaBees after his en-

listment recently.
The name, SeaBees, comes from the

initials “C. B.” which stand for “Con-
struction Battalion.”

CARD OF THANKS

&q wish to express our deepest
gratitude to the many friends and

neighbors for their kindness and sym-

pathy shown during the death of our

mother and sister.

William & Howard Paxton

Mr. & Mrs. James Lyons
Mr. L. B. Curwin & family
Mr. Silas Paxton & family
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BIRTHDAY CARD RETURNED
AFTER ROUND-TRIP OVERSEAS

Friday Thos. Fitzgerald received a

a birthday card which he had sent to

George 2nd Myers. Mr. Myers’ birth-

day was the same date—March 17—

of Mr. Fitzgerald’s son, Tom, and it

was a habit of Mr. Myers to drop a-

round and treat young Tom with ice

cream or candy. Last March 17t lit-
tle Tommie said: “Daddy, I guess

George won’t be here today,” so Mr.

Fitzgerald sent a birthday card that

day, It arrived at its address April
19th—a few days after George had

been killed—and came back to Men-

tone July second.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Towne from

South Bend, spent the week end with

Mrs. Towne’s mother, Mr. and Mrs.

L. C. Bowen. Mrs. Dean C. Bowen,
of Columbia City, spent Sunday with
Dean’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bow-

en,

Don Rush was taken to Indianapo-
lis last Thursday for a medical check

on an ear which has been troubling
him for a long time. Mr. and Mrs.

Ra Rush, the boy’s parents, report
that the doctors reported much im-

provement since the last time he was

there.
Se oe

Estil Smith arrived home Wednes-

day for his first furlough after more

than*eighteen months in the service.

He was stationed in Iceland for about

a year. He brought home a number

of souvenirs to show his mother, Mrs.

Alpheus Smith, and his brothers and

friends. He is in the heavy artillery
and is to report back for duty by
July 26th.

-

cogce

Ist Sgt. Ivo Stutzman, and his wife,
of Fairfield, California, are enjoying
a visit at the home of the former’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stutzman,
near Etna Green. Mrs. Stutzman is

serving as secretary to the major at

the California camp. They expect to

leave Thursday of this week for the

return trip. Mrs. Lucille Whetstone,
of Mentone, is a sister to Mr. Stutz-

man.

Son OF ROSS DAVIS .
GETS ARMY CITATION

Last week this’.ews; per had in-

formation that Sgt, Joseph F. Davis,
of Mentone, had besa given a cita-

tion for valuable service in a signal
battallion in New Gtiinea, but we

were not fortunate enough to locate

anyone that knew the young man.

Soon after our paper was published,
however, the information came from

several people. He is the son of Ross

Davis, an employe of the Co-Op.
Feed Mill.

According to Mr. Davis, his son

had been located in California ard

had completed a three-year enlist-

ment in the army. He spent some

time at Mentone and after returning
to California, ‘enlisted again. He is 26

years of age.

CONSERVATION CLUB “PLANTS”

46,0 BASS MINNOWS

Last week the Mentone Conserva-

tion club officials went to the state

hatchery at Rochester and secured

46,000 bass minnows which they re-

leased in Beaver Dam, Yellowcreek

and Mud lakes,

Pvt. Josep Harmon of Fort Dix,
New Jersey, spent one da last week

with his sister, Mrs. Clarence Julian,

and other friends of Mentone. Pvt.

Robert Lee Harmon of Fort Knox,

Ky., was an evening caller.
-—-ece

Mr. and Mrs. Artley: Cullum and

family and Mrs. Myrtle Reed were

guests at the Merlin Hindbaugh home

in Whitley county Sunday. The oc-

casion was to celebrate the birthdays
of Mr. Hindbaugh, Mrs. Eugene Lan-

caster and two daughters and the

18th wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Cullum.
eee Dame

Miss Phyllis Lemler, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler of Men-

tone, and Mrs. Tressie Wagner, of

Warsaw, left Thursday of last week

for Springfield, Mo. where they will

visit Pfc. Wayne Bowser. Wayne is

in a medical detachment and is in

the Riley General Hospital there.

Subscription — $1.5 Per Year ~

4-H CLUB PLANS FOR COUNT
.

DEMONSTRATING CONTES
aS.

The Mentone 4-H Club hel its reg-
ular meetin July 6th at the school
house. Nine members responded to the
roll call “My Favorite American.”

A demonstration was given by Ger-

trude McClane on how to make a

placket, Frances Baum gav one on

how to make corn bread. Josephine
Creighton gave a talk on storing win-
ter clothes.

It was decided that Frances Baum

should participate in the county
demonstrating contest and Lois Baum,
Norma Nellans, and Gertrude Me-
Clane should participate in the coun-

ty judging contest, both of which are

to be held at the club camp July 11-

14,

Miss Rouls, the county demonstra-
tion agent was present at this meet-

ings

—Reporter

BAPTIST CAMP CLOSES WITH

“CAMP ECHOES” PROGRAM

Sunday evening the young people
of the Baptist Church presented a

program of “Camp Echoes” following
a week at the Kosciusko Conservation
Camp, The program consisted of chor-
al singing by the group, a vocal solo

by Dale Norman, a saxaphone and

cornet duet by Norbert Darr and Be-
delia Bell Weirick and the following
short talks: “A Day at Camp,” Fran-

{ces Kamp; “Children’s Classes,” Ros-
coe Davis; “Senior Classes,’ Sue

Drudge, “Expression of Appreciation”
Bedelia Bell Weirick.

At the close of the program Rev.
Ralston presented merit awards to the
two girls and the two boys with the
highest number of points for the
week: Bedelia Bell Weirick,Frances

Kamp, Mickey Eaton and Norbert
Dair. Each camp member was given

a gold-plated open-Bible pin repre-
senting the camp which was called
“Camp of the Open Bible.” Gifts were

also presented to Mrs. Edith Darr,
the camp. cook, and to Mrs. Elmer
Rathfon, who assisted her. A number
of mothers also assjst with the
cooking. ¢

:
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP. NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green and

family spent the week end in Chica-

go.

Mrs. Ear] Davis and family were

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Walters, of Mentone, Thursday

evening.
Lou Grove is confined to his home

on account of illness.

Mrs. Bud Barkman and daughter

Katherine Ann and Mrs. Harry Wen-

ger and son Danny and Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Fore spent Saturday afternoon

in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels have

returned to their home in Chicago

after enjoying a two weeks vacation

at their home here.

Robert Tippy, of Elkhart, spent

the week end here the guest of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy.

Mrs. Frank Souther has returned

to her home here after spending 8

few days in Rochester the guest of

Mrs. W. A. Howard.

Mrs. Frank Coplen and Mrs. Bill

Coplen spent Friday afternoon in

Rochester.

Mr, Lonnie Walker and daughter i
Norma of Indianapolis, spent the

week end here the guest of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mrs. Lloyd Barkman and Mrs. Gail

Mathews have resigned their position

at the Kingsbury defense plant.
Mrs. Roy Hubbard has been on the

sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr and daugh-

ter of East Chicago, Inds spent the

week end here at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Imler of Lo-

gansport, spent Sunday afternoon

here the guests of Mrs. Imler’s

brother, Mr. Lou Grove.

Miss Mary Louise Green has re-

turned to her home after spending the

past week in South Bend.

Mr. Buddie Walker has returned to

his home after spending the past week

here the guest of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mr. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews spent

Sunday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Doris Doris Holloway

are spending a few days in Michigan.

Mr. Sam Holloway is enjoying a few

days vacation from his duties at the

Ball Band rubber plant at Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stockberg-

er have returned to their home here

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERA INSURANC

PHONE 3 on 33MENTONE
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after visiting in Rochester with re-

latives.

Mr. Elza (Tommy) Thompson has

been removed to the Woodlawn hos-

pital at Rochester where he will un-

dergo a major operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick and son, Jim-

mie, spent Saturday evening in Ro-

ehester.

Mr. 0. C. Montgomery and Lavoy

were business visitors in Mentone

Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove

Thursday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb of Kokomo are

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Lamb and son, Charles.

Mrs. Roy Hubbard and daughters,

Bonnie Jean and Virginia Ann, and

Master Jimmie Dick spent Friday

morning in Rochester.

Mrs. Harry Wenger and son, Dan-

ny were the guests of her mother,

Mrs. Frank Coplen, Sunday.
:

Mrs. Waldo Gray of Rochester

spent the week end here the guest of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bry-

ant.
:

Mr. Jackie Tippy of Rochester is

spending a few days here the guest

of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Tippy.

spent

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent

Sunday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and

daughter and Mrs. Red Ritter, all of

Plymouth were the guests of their

mother, Mrs. Andy Kenzie, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Walsh and fein-

ily of Chicago are spendin few days
here at their summer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer and

family spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Mr. George Davis was a business

visitor in Rochester Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hubbard, of New

Carlisle spent the week ent of the

4th of July as the guests of their par-

ents. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meiser and daugh-

ters, Dorothy and Helen and Miss

Rosalie Good spent Sunday in Culver.

George and Bill Coplen have ac-

cepted position in South Bend.

Lost in Christmas Rush

A number of Dowagiac, Mich.,

residents were recently wishe
Merry Christmas when the postman

called. The greetings were not pre-

mature, but actually almost a year

Jate. The delay came about through

an error made last December when

a pouch containing the mail was

sent to the N. Y. genera post office.

It was laid aside in the rush and

confusion, and only recently was it

discovered and sent on its way.

YOUR SCRAP AND OUR BOY

Once upon a time there was a Loy,
a grand boy who lived in cur neigh-

orhood. He was full of the love of

life__that fullness of life that has only
veen offered to the youth of America.

Then came the call to arms. Our coun-

uy, which had always been able to

offer our boys and girls the countless

advantages of our great resources,

was called upon to retrench so that

our armed force$ could be adequatel
maintained.

This boy, perhaps your own. boy or

your neighbor’s boy, made a promise
to his God, his country and his fam-

ily to fight, if need be to die, that

this selfish intrusion in our way of

life might be forever stifled. As we

all know, he has kept his promise
with all the courage and cunning at

his command. He will continue to

give that which is expected of him--

many times over. But he can’t do it

with bare hands and courage.

This boy may be lying in advanced

foxhole position in the Solomon Is-

lands,
,

half submerged in muck, tor-

tured by insects, bugs, and reptiles,
where he waits for his chance to

strike a blow for our security. To

strike this blow he has to have cour-

age, a gun, ammunition, grenades;
to protect his movement in position
he must have smoke bombs; to pro-

tect his battalion, his communications

set must receive the information on

the disposition and strength of the

enemy’s troops. If and when h is de-

tected and wounded, he rust have

tubes of sulfanilimide ointment to

protect him from infection. Then, if

by the grace of God he is returned

to a field hospital for first aid, he

will be given blood plasma in the

hope that his life may be spared.
It could have been the tin can you

prepared that supplied the necessary

tin to make the hand grenade; it re-

quires only one properly prepared tin

can for this.

It could have been the scrap iron

that you collected that supplied the

necessary metal for a machine gun;

it requires only 50 pound of scrap

to build a heavy one.

It could hav been the waste fats

that you saved that supplied the nec-_

essary glycerine for his ammunition;

two pound of waste fats will pro-

duce enough glycerine to make five

anti-tank shells.

It could have been the- discarded

hosiery, brass and copper, or reclaim-

ed rubber that has saved the lives of

mzny of our boys.

——_$

$$

School Kids Plenty Busy
In Curry county, Oregon, ,where

‘shells from a Jap sub landed, 33

school children collected

.

160,00

pound of scrap, averaging almost

2% tons each.
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BORROWED
EDITORIAL—

Incentive Payments
(Montana Farmers Union News.)

The old saying “It makes, a

difference whose ox is gored
certainly applies to the attitude

of congress toward so-called in-

centive payments. The obstruc-

tionist stooges of the privileged
groups figuratively throw up

their hands in horror at the

idea, for instance, of providing
incentive payments to farmers

for production of essential food

crops, but they have carefully
provided means for bonuses to

great corporations for produc-
tion of materials in excess of

the amounts produced in pre-

Pearl Harbor days.
Early in 1941 prices on cer-

tain materials, among them be-

ing copper, were suppose to

have been “frozen.” At that

time, the Anaconda Copper Min-

ing Company in our state was

not working its mines in Butt
to the manpower capacity avail-
able. The market price of its

copper was then 12 cents per

pound, and in view of the fact

that during that year, the com-

pany showed net earnings of

about $40,000,000 after all ex-

penses of operation, certainly
indicated that the 12 cent a

pound price was not too low.

However, the company ap-

parently had deliberately plan-
ned a “squeeze play” by not

producing copper in that year

to the extent of the manpower
available, though it will be re-

called that the government was

urging increas d production of

such essential metals.

The Metals Reserve Company
had been organized to see that

stock piles of strategic mater-

ials were accumulated. Heading
this organization was Jesse

Jones, “angel” of Alcoa and all

other industrial and financial

monopolies. Either his mighty
brain or the wily subliminal-

self of some master-mind of the

Anaconda, had conceived the

idea of a “bonus” for the in-

creased production of copper in

excess of the amount produce
in 1941, when there were plenty
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Not all of your payroll sav-

ings and other War Bond pur-
ehases are used for tanks,
planes and gunpowder. A part
of your investment goes for the

comfort of your father, brother,
son or friend.

Put your war bond buying
through your payroll savings
plan on a family basis to do the
most effective job in providing
for the care and safety of your
men in the armed forees. Fig-
ure it out for yourself how much
beyond 10 per cent of the ag-

gregate income of your family
you can put into war bonds
above the cost of the necessities

of life.
Remember a single $18.7

war bond will buy for a fighting
soldier on the front: Two cot-

ton undershirts at 44 cents; two

pairs of cotton shorts at 76
cents; two pairs of cotton socks
at 34 cents; one pair of shoes
at $4.21; a cotton khaki shirt
at $4.64; pair twill trousers at

Payr Savin Bu Comfor
Fo Your Fighti Relative

$4.16; one web waist belt at 23

cents; two cotton neckties at 44

cents; 2 khaki caps at $1.26
and one twill jacket at $2.16.
Total $18.74.

An $18.75 war bond should
make a marine comfortable for

the night with a 23-pound mat-

tress at $4.20; two blankets at

$13.54; a pillow at 56 cents and

two pillow cases at 30 cents.
Total $18.60.

Or he could be provided with

a rubber ponch at $4.77; a hel-

met with its lining and other

items of its assembly at $5.62;
a rifle cartridge belt at $2.15;

a marine corps pac consisting
of haversack, apsack and

suspenders at $5.10; a canteen

and its cover at $1.05. Total

$18.69.
Those of you who worry about

the comfort of your boy in serv-

ice can help insure his comfort

by buying war bonds. And 10

years from now you&# take back

$2 for every $18.75 you put in.
U.S. Treasury Department=

of miners walking the streets

without a chance to work.
It wasn’t an opportune time

for a suggestion of an increase
in the fixed price of copper in}

view of the tremendous profits
reaped by the company in spite
of curtailed production. But the

happy thought of the “bonus”

or “incentive payment” solved

V

We have most all standard sizes

in FIRST and SECON LINE Tires

for all those eligible to purchas

thens

A great portion of our tires are

good pre-war stock.

&#3

Co- Oil Statio
a

it all.
So it was arranged that the

Metals Reserve Company agreed
to pay the Anaconda Copper
Company a bonus of six cents

a pound for all copper produc-
ed last year in excess of the to-

tal production in 1941. And
there was never a whimper
hear from congress about that.

incentive payment.
Moreover, the company has

been exempted from the pay-
ment: of a metals mine tax to

this state on bonus price over

the regular price of copper. The
bonus is all “velvet” for the

c.mpiny as far as the metals
mine tax is concerned. The met-

ais mine tax is paid only on the
12 cents a pound price.

One can easily imagine the
horror with which any effort to

form a company with, say the

Secretary of Agriculture as its

hea for the purpose of build-

ing up stock piles of essential
agricultural products and offer-

ing bonuses for increased pro-
duction, would be met by the
reactionaries in congress,

To date there has been no

wailing about the incentive

payments to any industry ex-

cept the farming industry.

(Our readers will remember that

a subsidiary of the Montana firm in

Indiana was recently given a gentle
sla on the wrist for defrauding the

government on several million dol-

lars worth of government contracts.

Judge Slick told them in the future

to comply reasonably with govern-

ment specifiication in the future. In

other words—don’t steal so much all

at once. Any American soldier caught
performing any such act, regardless

of how petty the amount or degree,
would likely be shot as a traitor.

Your editor is personally acquainted
with the officials of the Montana

farm organization and also with the

an-American and un-democratic tac-

tics of the ACM. The firm is a per-

fect example of numerous monopolis-
tic abscesses on the body politic.—
Ed.)

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

— Orders

t

SUNDAY HOURS:

Short Orders Only-—8:00 to 11:00 a.m.

°



A. I. NELSON INJURES

TOE ON “BUGGY RIDE”

A special committee was appointed
at the Mentone Lions club meeting

Wednesday evening to serdi a 1ot-so-

fragrant but appropriate forai spray

to A. I. Nelson, the retirin, ore ident.

Mr. Nelson, although not injured
seriously, suffered a broken toe nail

and a rather bruised metatarsopha-

lange.
It seems that Mr. Nelson was en-

joying his usual rest. when

he wandered into a dream. He, his

father and son Bobby were riding

down the road in an old fashioned

horse and buggy. Twas a lovely day

(that night) and all was lovely. But

fate turned cruel as they passe a

neighbor&# farm and a yellow dog

followed along heckling them. A lash

from the shiny black whip failed to

discourage the pup so A. I. promptly
yrasped the small end of the whip
and proceeded to hit the dog with

the heavy end—the one that always
had the little iron core. The whip,

however, broke and fluundered in the

dust, but the dog heckeled away. In

a final desperate attempt the driver

of the carriage gave the dog a terri-

fic kick on the closest end.

Mr. Nelson awakened at this instant

and, like most dreams, all would have

been forgotten-except— it was pretty
tough on his toe where he kicked the

tail end of an iron bed.

The Lions club boys figured, even

though the patient was not hospital-

ized, that a bouquet of hollyhocks and

rhubarb would be quite appropriate.

night’s

ORDINANCE NUMBER 115

ORDINANCE PROHIBITING PER-

SONS SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE

AND UNDER FROM LOITERING

OR WANDERING ABOUT OR BE-

ING UPON THE STREETS, AL-

LEYS OR PUBLIC PLACES AT

NIGHT IN THE TOWN OF MEN-

TONE.

Section

Be it ordained by the Board of

Trustees of the incorporated Town of

Mentone that it shall be unlawful for

any person sixteen years of age or

under to loiter or wander about or

be upon the streets, or alleys or in

other public places within the cor-

porate limits of the Town of Men-

tone after the hour of ten o&#39;cl on

any night between September Ist

and March lst, and after ten o’clock

on Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday nights, and after the hour of

eleven o&#39;cl on Tuesay, Thursday
and Saturday nights of the week be-

tween March Ist and September Ist

of each year, provided that nothing
in this ordinance shall be construed

to prevent any person from

_

being

upon the streets, or in the alleys or

other public places in the Town of

Mentone in the company with or ac-

companied by his or her parent or

gvardian or who may be sent by such

ee or guardian upon any urgent
usiness or necessary mission, Any
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person violating any of the provi-
sions of this ordinance shall, upon

conviction, be fined not less than

One Dollar ($1.00) nor more than

Five Dollars ($5.00) for the first of-

fense, and in case of a second or sub-

sequent conviction for the same of-

fense, such person shall be fined in

any sum not less than Five Dollars

($5.00) or more than Ten Dollars

($10.00), to which may be added im-

prisonment in jail not exceeding
thirty (30) days.

Section 2.

That it is made the duty of the

Town Marshall to signal the hour of

prohibition on each night by blowing
three (3) short blasts of the fire

whistle fifteen (15) minutes before

the hour designated.
Section 3.

That it is hereby made the duty of

the Town Marshall to strictly enforce

-his ordinance by arresting any and

all persons violating any of its pro-
visions.

Section 4.

This ordinance shall be in full

force and effect from and after its

passage and publication according to

law.
Passed by Board of Trustees June

25, 1943.

CHAS. L. MANWARING,
M. W. DUDLEY,
MAX SMITH, Trustees.

ATTEST:
RAYMOND S. BARE,

Clerk-Treasurer.

In Three to Five Minutes
With training at each milking, a

cow will give all its milk in three @
five minutes, with the proper use of

a milking machine.

WHY EDITORS GET GRAY

The letter supposedly coming to G.

C. and which you as Co-op news ed-

itor printed was the silliest and

greenest stuff type setting was ever

wasted upon. It was squandering Co-

op subscribers money by you suppos-

edly being an editor and was weak

trash to send over the World to those

in the service. I think you lacked the

little backbone required to refuse
our papers space for such trash and

hope you have enough or can borrow

enough backbone from the board of

directors to publish this letter. Or

would you prefer a group of stock-

holders to ask the «directors to take

you up If you publish this in the Co-

op news it will show all who receive

it that all the common sense and

business judgement didn’t leave Men-

tone Community when our brave boys
answered our Countrys call.

Why not train the office cat to

drag in scrap paper from the alleys
and back yards, and publish that? Or

send the paper out with blank spaces

if no news or advertisments or boil-

er plate stuff are available.

—A disgusted Co-op Stockholder

and paid up Co-op News Subscriber.

SEE—

FRANK MEREDITH
for

Custom Combining
mi. west, mile south of Mentonc.
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NEW OFFICIALS TAKE OFFICE

AT LYONS CLUB MEETING

Oliver C. Teel assumed the presi-
dency of the Mentone Lions club on

Wednesday evening, succeedin A. I.

Nelson who has served the club dur-

ing the past year. Other officials who

were elected at the annual election

last month, who assumed their new

‘duties Wednesday evening were:

Jack VanGilder, Ist vice president.
Dan L. Urschel, second v. p.

Artley D. Cullum, third v. p.

M. O. Mentzer, secretary.
C. E. Walburn, treasurer.

Maurice Dudley, Lion Tamer.

H. V. Johns, Tail Twister.

O. A. Heighway, chaplain.
Curtis Riner, A. F. Mollenhour, Geo.

Clark and Eugene Marshall, board of

directors.

NEW
BARBER SCHEDULE

Due to change in my working

hours, it will, not be possible for

me to be in the shop on Thursday
and Saturday evenings as previ-
ously. However, Mr. Creakbaum

will operate as usual on Tuesday,

Wednesday and Friday and. Fri-

day evening.
Thank you for your coopera-

tion.

Phillip Blue

3-DAY
Tractor Vulcanizing

Passenger and Truck

RECAPPING
in our own shop

SMALLEY TIRE SERVICE
COMPLETE LINE OF NEW CAR. TRUCK AND TRACTOR TIRES

Main and Buffalo Sts. Warsaw, Indiana
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Church

2

Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes ------------
9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

The Sunday School Needs Universal

Support

Young peopl are engaged in learn-

ing how to live and do things. We

have institutions devoted to training

minds and bodies for all of life’s vo-

cations, and parents contribute to

this educational system. But training

for living a well balanced life is left

almost entirely to the church and

schools of religious education. The

power for character building among

the youth of the American communi-

ty emanating from the church school,

is inestimable. The need for univer-

sal support of this institution is thus &

apparent.
The opportunity for extended ser-

vice and influence appeal to me as

gerater than ever before, because of

today’s tendency among young

people toward independent thinking

and the selection of those things

which they feel will make their lives

complete.— M. Harter, Nation-

al Secretary, The National Exchange

Club.

Give your children the advantage

of a Sunday School training for a

“well-balanced life.”

Brng them Sunday.

Sunday School _---------
9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship --.----

10:30 A.M.

B V P W ceecnececesen
7:00 P.M.

Evening Service
-~---------

8:00 P.M.

Baptismal Service.

Thursday Evening ------

Prayer and Bible Study.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS :

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

Worship ----------------------
9:30

Study Classes ----------------

10:30

Youth Groups -_----------
_----

6:30

Evangelistic Hour ------ _-.

7:30

Junior Worship --------------

9:30

Bible Study and Midweek Service

Thursday -.------------

7:30 p.m.

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, First Friday of each month.

“Miracle and Wisdom” will be the

subject of the sermon which Rev.

Victor E. Stoner will deliver at the

Methodist Church at the worship

service next Sunday morning. After

the Sunday School at 10:30 the Ofti-

cial Board will meet for the July ses-

sion of the Board.

Several of the young peopl will

be leaving Saturday afternoon for

the annual Institute of the Warsaw

District which is held at Epworth
Forest on Lake Webster. An offering

will be taken Sunday morning to as-

sist in making this institute possibl
for Mentone Young people.

There wiil be no evening services

Sunday or the following Thursday

due to the absence of the pastor and

the young folks.

Let us remember the Lord during

the summer season.

To Haste Victor
No American wants this war

to go one minute peyond the

time we can bring it to a vic-

torious end. To hasten that

victory—to save possibly the

lives of millions of our boys

on our far flung fronts—it is

imperative that every Ameri-

can do his part in the Second

War Loan. There is an in-

vestment to fit every purse.

The most you can do iis little

enough compared with the sac-

rifice offered by our boys in

service. They give their lives

—you lend your money.

Ambulance Service.

1 OPPs

Mentone,
0823888. .8 8 Raatnaiealealioale

ere Ts

Funeral Home
_

, Phone 103 or 2 on 65
Lady Attendant. =

Indiana.
2.2. 3 tosTosleahostesteateateoteals 2,

Frere a ae

TE
COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES -_ PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

——- West Main St.

An Excus You

Ca Fin Fo Not

Uppi You

Bon Buyi Wil

FIGU
I O

PERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

Fl

Room 2,

Times Bldg.

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Let’ Talk

TUR
“There isn’t a cow in

our herd who:won’t give

her all to put our ‘Food

for Freedo program
over the top. But we

can’t produce to capacity
in a dairy stable where the

temperature skeedaddles up

and down the thermometer
with every change in

weather. Stable us in &

building where conditions

are comfortable all year

‘sound and we&# meet your

victory production goal
with fiying colors.” ...

That, of course, means &

dairy stable insulated with

Celote ‘Vapor-seal Sheath-

ing. By conserving heat

generate by your herd, this

efficient structural insula-

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO
ee

‘

tion insures comfortable
stable temperatures the

year ‘round. And it helps

you to keep your barn dry

and well-ventilated. These

proved advantages of Celo-

tex Insulation guarantee
Capacity production month

in and month out for the

life of your farm buildings-

Get Your Victory Build-

ing Plans Today!

They&# Free!

The tested Celotez

Farm Plans — for

every building need

—are the last word

in modern farm con-

struction. They&#3
help you put your

“farm factory” on &
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r H CONSERVATION CAMP

WILL BE HELD JULY 26-30

CLASSIFIED
yD Pe we we Lafayette, Ind., July 6.—Instruction

‘on fundamental conservation practic

jes will keynote the eighth conSecu-

=

\tive 4-H club conservation camp, to

:

oo! your be held at the Hassmer Hill 4-H club
with Charm-Kurl

ony near Versailles, July 26 to |

ceca

eee

a wariave a Stent Eas to d [F L. Reynolds, in (charge of camp

curlers and shampoo, Basy T CO!) jects for the 4-H club department
absolutely rimless. raised b | vos ‘solutely h

.

Praised by| t Purdue University, announced to-

thousands including June Lang.) day

glamorous movie star. Money re-|

funded if not satistied. C. W. Shaf-

er Drug Store.

PERMANENT WAVE,

own permanent
Kit. Complete equipment, including

25
jen by county agricultural agents or

°5| committees appointed for the pur-

7. oe the selection being based on

1 individual reports of 4-H members

regarding the conservation activities

in which they have participated, and

Al-
|. 300-word story by the member on

so Leghorn pullets starting to lay. the same subject.
Phone Mentone 55. Four club members may b select-

LEGHORN

MeClane’s.

FRYERS at /

FOR SALE Two-, four-

week old Barred Rook broilers.

and five-

FO SAL and ice|ed from each county. From the re-

refrigerator ir Latimer, phon

|

perts and stories submitted for these

A | |-Her’s, a state committee will choose

j least one boy from each county

River of Péac |yroup represented to receive a camp

The Amur river in Siberia takes |fee award. However, the four mem-

its name from the greeting given the bers from each county all will be

first Russian settlers in Siberia. [ ivible to attend, and it is expected

“Amur&qu means ‘Good peace.” ‘that transportation expenses and fees

\ill be paid from county funds, con-

F. 0. (FOO ODOR) |servation clubs, or the Izaak Walton

DO YOU KNOW

League.
The camp staff feels justified in

1 It is a fermentation. continuing the camp this year, says

» A strong germicide is required. J 1, VanCamp, extension forester at

Other

|

Purdue, because of the necessity, es-

You vet immuned| pecially in the face of the present

end can’t. expanded production, of maintaining

4. Get a test bottle Te-ol solution at} the fundamental conservation view-

any drug store. aply full strens rt | points on which the future of the

for sweaty, smelly or itchy feet. To-| country depends It also affords an

Kitchen cabinet

Wilb

on 97, Mentone.

3 The

people detect: it.

odor goes thru shoes.

day, at The Big Drug Store. ies joppee for farm boys who have
[

|

worked hard the balance of the year,

” enjoy a brief vacation.

15 MINUTES
with the BIBLE:

MAKE IT A HABIT

Every weekday Monday thru Satu’y
. WAT

“We must guard against heedless

Warsaw Laundry Co.
TRUCK

will be in Mentone next Monday.», S20 on your dal, 1b as

OTIS Q. SELLERS,
Bible Teacher

tonce you will hear it again,

mended by Oscar M. Bak

Chicass

Put card in window for stop.

Deliver Thursday.

Delegates to the camp will be chos-

Dr. Dal A Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THA COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

waste and destruction,” VanCamp

states, “because next to winning the

war, we know that conservation of

our great natural resources is most

important.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

(Qe

metion

|

questio is:—

ARE YOU PROTECTED

UNDER THE NEW LAW?
.

SEE ME TODAY!

Stat Farm Mutual
INSURANCE

WILL PROTECT YOU FULLY!

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 31 on 173 and on 145

DEAD ANIMALS
: REMOVED!

Horse — Cattle — Hogs — Shee

(Russel Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

L. H. DAVI M.D.

PHON 20 MENTONE

HO
WATERERS

The onl way to keep your hog
satisfi

i

in this hot weather is to

give them plenty of fres clean

water—and they will gain weight a

lot faster, too.

VICTORY
HOG FEEDERS

Built under war-time restrictions

to serve our war-time need for more

and better pork.

SAVE TIM AN MAKE MO MONE BY

USING CO-OP. EQUIPMENT.

Co- Buildi Dept
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News of Mento and Vicinity

——=--

Tommie Blue left Saturday for Chi-

cago for a visit with his aunt, Mrs.

Pearl Blue.
26-2

Pfc. Orville G. Kern of Camp Liv-

ingston, La. is visiting his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern of Mentone.

oot--

Jay Long, of Newcastle Township

and his mother were in Mentone Wed-

nesday p.m. OL business.

eoctcs

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slusser, of Hunt-

ington spent Sunday afternoon at the

home of her father, George McKinzic.

Specials

Potatoes
10 lbs. 42c

LEMONS
39¢ doz.

BREAD
2 20-02. loaves L9¢

BACO END
Sliced 21e lb.

Parka Ole
25c
oe

MILNOT
4 for 29c¢

Clark’s

Mrs. Miles Manwaring is assisting

at the Farmers State Bank during

the vacation season.

o-tco

Captain Fred Beeson is home for a

visit with his family and his pare-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Beeson.

oe2tce

Marion Smith wh is in the air corps

as a mechanic, writes to his mother

that he is now stationed in England.
ort -—

Miss Margaret Ide of Haynmond,

Ind., is spending the week with Mr.

and Mrs. Irvin Snyder.
oreo

Miss Dolores Stevens, of Tampico,

Illinois, is visiting at the house of

Rev. and Mrs. B C. Ralston. She al-

so attended the Baptist Camp.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carey and chil-

dren, of South Whitley, were Friday

evening supper guest at the Artley

Cullum home.
oe Gem

Mr, and Mrs. M. H. Newhorter and

son, Warren, of Marion, Ohio, ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Long, of Wabash,

and Miss Marjorie Long, of Chicago,

were callers at the J. D. Long home

Monday p.m.
=-&lt;-tc2

Mr. and Mrs. George McKinzie and

Mrs. Isabelle Lantz and son, Quentin,

ing a few days in Ohio.

oo fom

Mrs. Kate Judd returned to her

home here last week after visiting

‘\her&# son, Air Cadet Chas. Judd, at

Nashville, Tenn.

oe Gee

Mrs. Cloyce Eherenman returned to

Mentone Monday after spending a

few days with her mother in Dur-

and, Michigan.
eoetgooe

Mrs. Alice Borton was admitted to

the Murphy Medical Center at War-

saw last Thursday where she is re-

ceiving medical attention.

o--t-—o
“

Mrs. John A. Miller is visiting a few

days with her husband, who is em-

ployed with the Bell Aircraft, Niaga-

ra Falls, New York.
=~tco

Mrs. R. G. Reed, is recovering from

a tonsillectomy she’ recently under-

went at the McDonald hospital at

rived Tuesday for a visit at the home
|

of Rev. and Mrs. EC. Ralston.

ASSETS

Loans and Discounts

U. S. Securities

Other Bonds and Securities

Cash and Due from Banks

Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures » #

Overdrafts

Trust Assets

4

Warsaw. Janet said, “she had her ton-

sils pulled.”

returned home Tuesday. after spend-

Janet Rose, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs Lewis Foor entered the Mc-

Donald hospital at Warsaw last Sat-

urday for medical attention. She re-

turned to her home here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Railsback

visited Mr, and Mrs. Joe Little and Mr.

and Mrs. Harl Warren in the Beth-

lehem neighborhood Sunday after-

noon, according to word heard here.

=&lt;-tce

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Sweihart, of So.

Bend, purchase the Walter Sullivan

place and Mr. and ~Mrs. Walter Sul-

livan have puchase the Maxwell

place near Walnut.

ootce

Oliver Teel left Tuesday morning

for Brookville to take his daughter,

Judy, to the home of her mother, af-

ter spendin the psst month here

with her father.

7S ec

The 37th annual Rickel and Moyer

Reunion was held at Yellow Creek”

Lake on July 4th with a good attend-

ance and a fine dinner. Officers were

elected. It is hoped that this meeting

can be held another year.

o-eee

Roy Rush and daughter Eleanor

Frances, Miss Virginia Rush, daugh-

_ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush,’ and

Cart Shirey of Palestine, spent ‘the

July 4th week end visiting friends

and relatives in South Bend.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA

JUNE 30, 1948

$435,448.2

60,931.63

&quot;

420,138.6

Capital

Surplus

Reserves

12,588.00

«8
None

41,233.65

$1,560,750.1

Depcsits

Undivided Profits

Trust Liabilities

Other Liabilities

LIABILIT

$ 75,000.00

40,000.00

18,900.50

5,400.0

1,380,202.9

41,233.65

$1,560,750.1

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

OVER A HALF CENTURY OF CONTINUOU SAFE BANKING
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EDDIE BAKER ELECTROCUTED

It was announced Wednesday morn-

ing that Eddie, 10 year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Baker, had been

electrocuted when a high tension wire

fell on him during a storm Tuesday

afternoon at Wheaton, Ill. The boy

visited at the Rose Baker home here

last summer and will be remembered

b many. Mrs. Rose Baker is in

Wheaton assisting the family while

the mother is il.

. NEW BOOKS AT

MENTONE LIBRARY

Non-Fiction

Latin America.

‘Joan of Arc DeMonvel.

Flying Fortress Collison.

Flying Furies Ayling.

The Youngest WAAC

Brat-—-Wadleton.

Adult Fiction

Kate Fennigate -Tarkington.

Hungry Hill du Maurier.

Sound of the Trumpet. -Hill.

We have a number of choice ju-

veniles Have your children been

taking advantage of them?

It was recommended in the pane

Bailey.

Army

discussions during the meeting of li-

brary workers at Winona Lake, that

where one is too busy tu read books,

that pamphlets be used. We are sup-

plied with a number on subjects of;

current questions, and if we do not

have something the subject of

your special interest we would be
on

ylad to secure it for you.
Librarian.

HORN REUNION AUGUST FIRST

According to invitations being sent

out by the secretary, the 38rd annual

Horn reunion will be held at the Roy

Creighbaum Landing, one-half mile

north and one and one-half miles

east of Tippecanve on Sunday, Aug.

1, 1943 Dinner is to be served at 12

o&#39;c (CWT) promptly. Each family

is requested to bring some entertain-

ment. Ota G. Fields, 618 Archer Ave.

Fort Wayne, is president

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leininger

spent Sunday at LaPorte.

he Northern Indiana

Northern Indiana Co-Op.

GIVEN BRIDAL SHOWER

A number of young ladies gathered

at the home of Mrs. Frank Smith on

Tuesday evening honoring Miss Betty

Doran with a bridal shower. She is

to be married Sunday, July 18th.

Miss Doran was the recipient of

many valuable and useful gifts. A

three-tier wedding cake and ice

cream were features of the refresh-

ments.

Those present were: Mary Shirey,

Eileen Fenstermaker Jean, Manwar-

ing, Mary Manwaring, Lucille Whet-

stone, Juanita Nellans, Martha Jetfer-

ies, Mary Esther Smith, Grace Rans,

Fern Besson, Irene Bolley, Hope Dea-

ton, Marie Coleman, Phyllis Lemler,

Freda Roose, Frances Marshall, Betty

Doran, the honored guest, and the

hostess, Geraldine Smith.

MARRIED JUNE MTH

Mrs. Emma Pontius and James E.

Gill were married at Peru on June

14th. Rev. Lee Johnson, pastor of the

Christian Church, officiated.

The newlyweds who are residing

at 206 South Franklin Street, manag-

ed the affair so quietly that your

reporter even failed to hear anything

of it.

Even though rationing

prevented the usual honeymoon trip,

we join the other citizens of the

community in extending best wishes.

gasoline

HONORED WITH DINNER.

A dinner was held at the Granville

Horn home Sunday in honor of Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmy Craddock of West

Virginia. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Horn and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horn and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clipp

and son of Elkhart. Afternoon call-

ers were Mr. and Mrs. Simon Snyder

and Mrs. Harve Mollenhour and two

daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Q C. Craddock, of

Huntington, West Virginia, returned

rn Indiana Co-Operative Ass‘n. Office of

1936, at the post office at Mentone,

Co- New
Publication, West Main

Indiana, under the Act of

News, July 14 1943

HONORED ON 80TH BIRTHDAY

Life begins at 80? Mrs. S A. Guy

reached her 80th birthday on Sunday,

July lth. The Sunday School class

of the Methodist church, of which

Mrs. Guy has been a prominen mem-

ber for year has had this custom of

presenting any member 80 years old,

with a lovely birthday cake. Mrs. E.

H. Kinsey took charge of this part

of the celebration,

Not only were all the members of |

the class present but many friends

from the town were here to join in

the festivities of the occasion In

fact all day long, friends from far

and near came to present their gifts

and greetings to Mrs. Guy who de-

clared it was the happiest day of her

life, but that she received far more

attention than she deserved.

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

MET LAST THURSDAY

The Mentone Home Economics club

met on Thursday, July 8th with, Mrs.

Mary Barkman. Mrs. Helen Wei-ick

was assisting hostess
The Pledge to the Flag was given,

and the song-of-the-month, “Onward

Christian Soldiers,” was sung. Our

creed was repeate and the response

was: “Woman’s Place In Defense.”

The lesson was-given by Eloise

Long and Helen Mollenhour.  Busi-

ness was conducted by President Mrs.

Anderson. Mrs. Hazel Linn gave a

short talk.

The auction bidders were Helen

Mollenhour and Ada Meredith. The

mystery package was won b Mrs.

Hazel Linn.

Refreshments were served to 15

members and guests, Joyce Lee Me-

Intire, one honorary. member, Mrs.

Stant Lash, Mrs. Hazel Linn and Mrs.

Howard Horn and children.

The next meeting will be a picnic
with Nadine McIntire and Lenna An-

derson as hostesses.

Mrs. Eva Irvine of Leesburg, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Irvine and daughter

Carolyn of Indianapolis, and Robert

Irvine and son Billie of Warsaw,

to their home Tuesday after spend

jing the week end with home folks

,at Mentone.

spent last Thursday with the form-

er’s sister, Mrs. Lydia Rynearson.

MENTONE °

WELCOME

YOu!

Street, Meaton Ind.

March 3, 1879.

——=—

Subscription — $1.5 Per ¥

SHOULD THE OLD SCHOOL

BELL BE PRESERVED?

The questio has been asked on

various occasions why the bell from

the old Mentone school couldn’t be

place in some proper plac that it

might be a lasting memorial? The

thought been presented to your
editor fron so many quarters and on

so many occasions that we feel ‘that

the questio should be presente to

our old time residents—those who in

years past, trudged to the school at

the beckon of this old bell. Likely it

will bring back many pleasan mem-

ories—or call to mind the times when

some of the gang climbed up in the

belfry and unhitched the rope or

removed the “donger” for a joke on

the school authorities.

As this is the fiftieth anniversary
of the Mentone school, accordin to

the date inscribed above the entrance

of the old building, it would be ap-

propriate for recognizing the fact.

One Mentone citizen, who attend-

ed no’ other grade school but at Men-

tone, was recently given the bell for

memorial purposes.

Many have suggested that the bell

be place somewhere on the present
school grounds or buildings and used
for school purposes. Mentone is -one

of the few towns where the children

do not have the aid of a bell to an-

nounce whether school is being held

or to warn them that it’s time to get
going or be late. In these days with

electric clocks (that stop when

the electricity is off) it is very nerve-

wracking to parents and children

attempting to get to school on time

This condition is further aggravated
b the fact that children are warn-

ed not to get to school too early, The

bell could be equipped with an elec-

tric motor that would make it simple
to operate yet as effective as it was

in the day when the janitor had a

tug-of-war with a rope.
What’s your opinion?

HARS AND TEETER REUNION

Th eee Harsh and Teeter
reunion will be held Sunday, August

Ist,at the City Park at Warsaw Fred
Swick is president and Treva Bog
anwright is secretary.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Lou Grove, who has been on the

sick list for the past two weeks, was

removed to the Wogdlawn hospital

Sunday evening at Rochester. Mr.

Grove is with carbuncles

on the back of his neck.

Mrs. Lloyd Barkman and Mrs. Gail

Mathews have accepted

the Ball Band plant at

Mr. and Mrs, Frank

the

suffering

positions at

Mishawaka.

Good of War-

week end here the

Chales J.
Good,

ren, spent
of them sen,

and family
Eliza (Term

derwent

guest

y) Thompsen, who un-

the

last

as well as cat

hajger operation at

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester

week, is vetting along

be expected at this time.

Robert Calvert is enjoying 3

days vacation from bis dut

Bendix Home Appliance plant at

Bend.

Mrs. Eva Fore of Rochester, spent
of her sis-

the

Do.

a few days here the guest

ter, Mrs. Della Banmons

list with a cat

Mrs. Sid Dick and son .

spent Wednesday We

Frank Souther, of Hamm

in

the week end here the cuest of his

wife, Mrs. Ruth Souther.

Mr. and Mrs, Milton

daughter Bernice will move to Roch

future to ,make

Kesler and

ester in the near

their future home. Mr. hesler is re-

tiring from the farm

ill health.

Mrs. F

the Wor

Sunday

on account of

k Souther was called to

hospita Rocheste!

where she is doing

special nu

George Coplen speat Saturday €¥-

ening
Kool

‘

ry spent Thursday

nk Good of War-

ures J. Good

spent
Mr. an

Tuesday and

Rochester,

pesumed his

lant at Mish-

and Helen Meise

Wednesday eve?

Charles Good

duties at the Ball B

awaka after enjoyine a vacation.

L. H DAVI D.

PHO 20 MENTON

THE

CHICKEN
COOP
By Artley D, Cullum

TAKE AN ASPIRIN--

THEN READ THIS

(Every day almost every business

receives from one to fifty pages

of printed or typewritten rules, reg-

iit

ulations, etc. regarding some govern-

ment program, and in an effort to

readers some idea of how

impossible it is for anyone with any-

thine less than a six-inch goatee on

his chin, can even get the slightest

of what is intended. This is F.

D Q. Form 31.1 under Title 7 Agri-

culture, Chapter XI, War Food Ad-

ministration, Pat 1460-Fats and Oils.)

Ed.

Application for Delivery, Acceptance

of Delivery, Use, Processing of

Oiticica Oil.

ut to the authority vested in

by Food Distribtution Order No.

31, dated March 19, 1943 (8 F. R.

3471), and to effectuate the purposes

of such order, it is hereby ordered,

+

vive our

dea

or

LOWS?

Applications for delivery,

of delivery, use, or pro-

Linge of oiticica oil.

(a) Every person required by Sec-

tion 1460.6 (e) (1) of Food Distribu-

tion Order No. 31 to file War Pro-

Board Form FD-600, shall

fle, in lieu thereof, three copies of

Form

duction

person filing such form shall attach

to the three copies thereof one prop-

erly prepared copy of Form FDA-

17 (’Suppliers’ Authorization to De-

liver&q for each supplier named on

Form FDA-479.

(b) Every producer desiring auth-

vation to deliver a specified maxi-

1 quantity of viticica oil in any

ionth, pursuant to the provisions of

Section 1460.8 (a) of Food Distribu-

ty Order No. 31, shall file an appli
for such authorization .on

, PDA-i7s. on or before the 16th

da of the preceding month,

ic) Every producer of oiticica oil

quired b Section 1460.6 (e) (2) of

Food Distribution Order No, 31 to

file War Prodyctio Board Form PD-

601 shall file. in lieu thereof, one copy

of Form FDA-47b.

(d) The reporting requirements of

this order have been approved b the

Bureau of the Budget in accordance

with the Federal Reports Act of 1942.

(e) All reports required hereunder

and all requests for report forms

shall, unless otherwise directed, be

CORN CRISI
ATTENTION FEEDERS!

The corn situation is very serious so far as supplie for

manufacturing feeds are concerned Since ceilings were

put into effect the condition has become inereasingly worse

for us as well as elsewhere over the country.

At the time this is written we are unable to secure corn.

By the time you read this, the condition may be beiter but

it becomes necessary to say to you as a feeder of poultry
that the sure way to get your poultry mashes is to bring

your own corn to the mill. We will have the other ingred-
ients and you can still get your feeds.

Naturally, it will take more time at the mill. As Tues-

days and Saturdays are the busiest days you can help your-

self by coming on other days as our men can only do so

much and we deslike to keep you waiting fully as much as,

you dislike to wait.

Perhaps this emergency will pass before long. You

have been mighty fine in bearing with us this season and

we have been doing everything in our power to meet your

needs. I want you to know that we appreciat your coop-

eration and I can truthfully say to you that the feeds we

have built under our brand name and tag registrations have

FDA-479 (*Consumer Appli- |
cation for Delivery and Use”). Every ;

had quality in them. While

practically every step of th
myself have been in there

given you goo feeds.

Thanking you for your

we have been handicapped in

way, the feed committee and

fighting to give you feeds that

would do the job and we have no apologies for we have

earnest consideration and co-

operation in the present situation and assuring you that we

shall always strive to build goo feeds, I am,

Sincerely yours,

OLIVER C. TEEL, General Mgr.,

Northern Indiana Coop Assn.

addressed to: Chief, Fats and Oils

Branch, Food Distribution Adminis-

tration, War Food Administration,

Washington, D. C., Ref. FD-31.

(f) This order shall become effec-

tive on the Ist day of July, 1943.

(E. 0. 9280, 7 F. R. 10179 E. 0. 9322,

8 F. R. 3807; E. O. 9334, 8 F. R. 5423;

F. D. O. 31, 8 F. R. 3471

Issued this 30th day of June, 1943.

s C. W. Kitchen

Acting Director of Food Distri-

bution. 1450 (1)

(Yes Sir! Oiticica oil is a new

one on me and Mr. Webster, but that

was what I figured all the time. Like

the old gent once said: “Mister, all

I can see for you to do is to throw

your fork in the wagon and move on

to the next pile.)
(There’s enough sideboards on that

regulation that would keep a slippery

was piled four inches over the top.

That must be pretty slick stuff.)

Electricity Rules Plant Life

Electricity and life prétesse were

recently given a new hook-up. Yale

finds that plant growth is ruled by
electricity.

—=—=—=—_=—_—_—_

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders

SUNDAY HOURS:

eel in an oyster barrel if the aise (A Orders Only—8:00 to 11:00 a.m.
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SS

Fuel

-

Hardware
Buildin Need

Compl Stock - Reasona Price

Efficie Servic

Co-Op. Building and Hardware Dept.
RTE

NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

For Better Driving— BANNE
VDO TELEPHONES FEEDS

= Sr Main Office 119 for GREATER PROFI
Feed Dept ..10

A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

4
7

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal

Laying Mash Corn King Mineral
|

Startin Mash Tobacco DustOil Dept ——

130 Gro Epso Salts

ication— Control Mash Egg Brushes

For Perfect Lubrication Hardware. 2132 Co Mash ee

Murphy’s Concentrates Ho Barn Brooms

EEDOL oo ae
: : oC ut-Cost er-

Building... 2182 40 H Supplement Sheep Capsules

MOTOR OJUL McMillan’s Dairy ce Tpntecve
‘

YLVANIA..AT ITS FINEST
ments—32% and 24 ondense

100 PENNSYL Coal
_.........

3138 with 30 Molass

|

Kow Kare

E
—

/ ass
x1] Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’ Remedies

Batteries Auto Accessories Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil

tay TA A ODD +

J Dried Brewers Grain —and m oth items

TANK WAGON SERVICE
NCR stems 38

Feeding Rooled O to nume t met

Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION
|

THE CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-
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Church

2

Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes -_--.-.-----

Bible Study (Thursday) --

A hearty welcome to all.

¥:30 a.m

§ p.m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God
.

L. M. Hines, State

Teachers College, Terie Haute suid:

“The Sunday School during

tire life has been my

Pres. Indians

ny en-

chitf imterest

in church work. The grestest need in

in the United

States is a better opportunity for chil-

and to

training i knowledge of the Bible

The Sunday
all

our religious situate

dren adults secure better

and in correct living.

School has my endorsement at

times and everywhere.”
Any influence that surrounds the

growing child is an influence which

becomes important in the shaping nf

permanent character. Therefore, the

Sunday School, developing self con

trol and. stimulating

becomes ‘a definite a

of individual and c¢

fare. This is merely a by-preduct of

the Sunday School. The pritnary pur-

pose of the Sunday Sehool is to teach

the children the Word of God and

to lead them to a saving knowledre

of Jesus Christ.

Bring your children Sunday.

_

9:30 A. M.

1u:30 ALM.

700 PM.

S:vu PLM.

S:00 P.M.

Quarterl business meeting. All

be pre-

Hupulses
in’ bebalf

nity wel-

Sunday School
------

Morning Worship —-—---

B Y P Ve

Evening Service

Thursday Evening

members are requeste to

sent.

Friday 2:00 PM.y

eee ieein ein nin einen eie hy

NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

An ordination council will convene

at the church for the questioning
of our Brother Beitzel.

Friday &lt;e&lt;2cesssss0s+-s.-------
7:30

The ordination services for Broth-

er Beitzel will take place.
The public is invited.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

WOISHI see eeeewes ene sncaes

9:30

Study Classes
__-.------------

10:30

Youth Groups —_.&lt;.+-&lt;---.s5&lt;-
6:30

Evangelistic Hour .__-------..
7:30

Junior Worship —~-----+-------

9:30

Hible Stud and Midweek Service

Thursday __..----------

7:30 p.m.

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, First Friday of each month.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 67

Me, because He hath anointed Me to

preach the gospel to the poor; He

hath sent Me to heal the broken-

hearted, to preach deliverance to the

captives, and recovering of sight to

the blind, to set at liberty them that

aie bruised, to preach the acceptabl
of the Lord.” Luke 4:18, 19.

Jesus read these words from Isa. 61

in the Synagogue in His home town

of Nazareth, At this point He closed

the book and then announced, “This

day is this Scripture fulfilled in your

ears.”

But if we look up the reference in

Isa. 61, we find that our Lord stopped
at a comma and did not read th next

phrase, “AND THE DAY OF VEN-

GEANCE OF OUR GOD.” If He had

also read this part with the other,

then He could not have said that it

was fuliilled in that day. For the ful-

yeur

laa 5

fillment of the latter part is yet to

jcome. The day of vengeance ts con-

nected with His second coming. So

Jesus was dispensational in His teach-

ing and was careful not to apply to

one dispensation what was intended

Krev

Suneral

Home

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.

jan generations until such a

fur another. So this little comma al-
}

ready has lasted nearly 2,000 years.

Some may ask why there is no

mention of the present time in this

ce in Isaiah. It is because that

this dispensation was a mystery or

secret that was hidden from ages

time

that it should be revealed by the

apostle Paul (Col. 1:26). That this is

a different dispensation is not orly

a stumbling bluck to many today, but

was one of the main reasons for the

rejection of the Lord in His day.

They could not see that there was

to be a gap between the suffering
na the clory. So when no signs of

the glory appeared they rejected

a I I SeaSeatee’.

ene
ner

Him. Those who do not believe that

He is coming again reject Him upon

the same grounds.
—Oscar M. Baker.

War Takes 96¢
Of Each Dollar
Out of every $18.7 that is in-

vested in a War Bond, $1 goes

into guns, planes, tanks, ships
and other military equipment.
The 75 cents goes for ordinary

governmental expenditures Out

of every dollar 96 cents goes

toward the war effort and 4

cents goes for Government
“business as usual.”

The same ratio applies to all

other securities the Government

has offered investors in the

Second War Loan campaign for

13 billion dollars.

S

PERS
LOAN

$1 to $30
STATE

s

Room 2.

Times Bldg.,

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Eliminate the
Production
Bottlenecks

on Your Farm

The “Food for Freedom”
goal set by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture call for

the greates agricultural
production in all history.
Every “farm factory” has

been conditioned to the hilt

to meet its quota in this all-

out effort. Don’t let your

production drive bo down

decause of inefficient or ob-

solete farm. buildings!
Only well-planned, prop-

erly-constructed stock quar-

ters, poultry houses an
crop storages can insure

continuous capacit pro-

duction
. . .

and protect
your profits! It’s easy and
economical to erect such

buildings today with the

tested Celoter Farm Plans!

Develope by expert farm
architects after months of
painstaking research

.. .

the plans have been used by
hundreds of farmers with-

out the change of so much

be your guide to the placing
of your farm on a capacity
war production basis!

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATI



LOG OF THE U. S. MARINES

A Year Ago This Week

A group of Marine Corps aviators

and a Navy torpedo squadron played
vital roles in the American victory

at Midway Island, Washington an-

nounced. Their courage and willing-
ness to sacrifice their lives stood out

in the story of that battle which was

replete with heroes. The handful of

Marine Corp pilots who defended

Midway against 100 Japanese bomb-

ers, while other American forces

were out seeki:y comtsct with the

enemy, were all but wiped out, but

not before their important mission

had been accomplished.
Three Years Ago This Week

Major General Saburo Miura, ir

command of Japanese gendarmes, de-

manded an apology from U. S. Mar-

ines stationed at the International
Settlement at Shanghair for alleged

mistreatment of 15 plain clothes gen-

darmes who had been held by the

Marine Gen. Miura had previously
apologized for the presence of gen-

darmes in the Ameican defense area}.

of the International Settlement, a vi-

olation of an agreement between Jap
anese and American offitials.

Five Years Ago This Week

Japanese authorities conferred with

officers of U. S. Marines in China

and protested against the eviction of

Japanes gendarmes and plain clothes!

policemen from the America defense

sector of the International Settle-

ment at Shanghai.
77 Years Ago This Week

A large portion of the city of Port-

land, Me., had been destroyed by fire

and bands of thieves infested the
.

:

Q
é ~-

city. The situation became so serious
‘

that U. S. Marines were called. S

89 Years Ago This Week . e@ee to a word about
Commodore Perry and his Naval

Squadron, including detachments of your ELECTRIC SERVICE

NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP NE

U. S. Marines, arrived at Napa, Lu-

chu Islands, to open negotiations for

the signing of a treaty of commerce

between the islands and the United

States, “

145 Years Ago This Week

President John Adams approved an

Act of Congress which provided for

the establishment of the United

States Marine Corps. - William Ward

Burrows was selected as its first Com-

mandant. The Marine Corps Band

also was officially established with

William Farr as its first leader.

»

»

eh eee ELECTRIC POWER is one of the your home, while at the seme time it

oOuR bigges bargains you still enjoy. In is used in enormous quar.tities to

HONOR ROLL the face of rising production costs, spee war production in e;sry con-

*
labor shortage an rapidly growing ceivable way.

:

376 industrial demands for power, elec-

employes of tric rates have not increased. In fact.

MORTHERN INDIANA during the past eight years alone,
. : :

PUBLIC SERVICE the cost per unit of your residential
and industries with all the resource-

COMPANY
: :

tulness and expenence of i

ia tints sawing wee
electric service has been reduced

orgamzation, =a oy au e
Matton&#3 Armed Forces one-fourth.

fectly coordinated, interconnected
ELECTRIC POWER plays a many

_

electric transmissicn system, which
=

sided role in our daily lives. It saves continues to bring you dependable15 MINUTES countless hours of toil and drudger economicul service at the same low

with the BIBLE ue bringing comfort and convenience to “pre- rate

MAKE IT A HABIT
‘

Every weekday—Monday thru Satu’y
WAIT

Chicago,—820 on your dial, 10:15 a.m.

OTIS Q SELLERS,
Bible Teacher

(Hear it once—you will hear it again. a

Recommended by Oscar M. Baker)

We cre meeting this huge respon-
sikility to Northern Indiana homes

o* 2 * oe Y ee ee

AWI, ,

err iTTenirtT es) Sonic COMPANY
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Pf

hours in Mentone Wednesday

c. Robert Whetstone spent a few

visit-

ing friends and relatives.

cotton

Set. James H. Poulson, of Tacoma,

Washington, home on a 30-day
leave recuperating recent

surgical operation,

is

from o

Mrs Esthe Shoema |

GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE on 33

Ed Ward, Howard Horn and Ray-
mond Bare were in Fort Wayne last

Thursday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ohm of North

Manchester, spent Sunda with Mrs.

Ohm&# sister, Mrs. Howard Kohr.

=cetooe

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boice spent a

few days with the John Latham fam-

ily.
@ecotoew

John Latham and his helper are

just compelting a new barn on the

Ralph Arnsberger farm.

Specials
Amp

Potatoes
Peck 59¢

LEMONS
39¢ doz.

BREAD
2 20-02z loaves 19¢

BACO END
Sliced 21L |b.

N Mai Ole
2 \hs. 39¢

Ritz Cracker
23c
pila

eaaeaenl

Charmi issu
4 for 25c

Cabbage
9c lb.

Dae

een

RadioBacon

PorkChops

Tin Cans
Doz. 65c

~~

Wheat
Mason Jars

Qts. 69e Pts. 59c

MILNOT
4 for 29c¢

LIE

Clark’s

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denius, of

Warsaw, spent Sunday evening with

the latter’s sister, Ella Latham.
oe O om

Sgt Robert Davis just returned to

his base at Fort Sill, Oklahoma after
a visit with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.

L. H. Davis.
ecoctce

Mrs. Maud K. Blue has returned to

her home in Madison, Wis., after a

few days visit in the Tom Haimba
an E. E. Jones homes.

—

Mrs. U. R. Oldfather and son Rus-

kin have been visiting in the E. E.

Jones home and will return to their

home in Elkhart Wednesday evening.
ee joo

:

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maloy and

Miss Wilma Mollenhour were Sun-

day guests at the Harve Mollenhour

home.

2-tce

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Coon of south-

west of Argos, visited Mr. and Mrs.

J. D. Long and Sylvan Sunday after-

noon.
en

Pvt. Richard E. Emmons and Cpl.
Eugene Hattield, both from a Fort

Bliss, Texas army camp, are visiting

their respective homes on brief fur-

loughs.
ecrtoce

Second Lieut. Wilber H. Smith left

Monday morning after a few days
visit with his parents, Mr. .and Mrs.

W. Earl Smith. He had spent part of

his furlough visiting friends at his

former home in Manzanola, Colorado.

He was recently graduated from the

A. A. F. A. Flying School at Eagle

Pass, Texas and reported for duty at

Bergstrom Field, Austin, Texas.

2cetoce

A car driven by Mrs. Asa B. Smith

of Silver Lake and a tractor being

driven. by Harve Poulson, collided

Tuesday afternoon causing

—

slight

damage to the car fenders. Mr. Poul-

son, according to a report, swung to

the left of the road in order to turn

into a gate on the right side, and

while he was attempting this, the dri-

ver of the car attempted to pass on

the right side. Both vehicles met at

the gate.

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your

own permane with Charm-Kurl

Kit. Complete equipment, including
40 curlers and shampoo Easy to do,

absolutely harmless. Praised by
thousands including June Lang,
glamorous movie star. Money re-

funded if not satisfied. C. W. Shaf-

er Drug Store. A25

FOR SALE--Ice refrigerator, 100-Ib,

capacity, in good condition. See

Minnie Smith at Mugg Latimer

farm. lp

WANT TO RENT A HOUSE-- Will

pay up to $15 for good place. Mrs.

Bessie Blue at Lake Trail Cafe.

CABBAGE PLANTS WANTED—Can

use 500 or more. George Clark.

PULLETS FOR SALE

1000 FANCY PULLETS
e 800 WHITE ROCKS from

High Producing Stock.
® 200 WHITE LEGHORNS,

Beeson Stock.

These pullets are four months

old, free from disease, and as fines

as you will see anywhere,
See them at Qrchar Farm.

C. L. TEEL

EEE

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHFS - PIE

Sandwiches - “Sood Coffee

—- West Main St.

Dr Da A
R

Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH’ JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment



Indiana State
Indianapolis, I

ary

CO-OPERATION:

The only game in which

everybody—

WINS

ap

Volume 13 Number

DWIGHT CLEMANS AND BRIDE

TO BE AT HOME IN GARY

The wedding of Miss Betty Doran.

Mentone, and Dwight Clemans, Gary,

Indiana, was solemnized Sunday night

at eight o’clock in the A. L. Doran

residence, 228 W. Dickson Sty. Ply

mouth. Rev. William H. Bleam, pas

tor of the. first Methodist Church, Ply-

mouth, officiated at the impressive

candlelight rites

Attending the couple as matron of

the brother

Mr.
honor and best man were

and sister-in-law of the

and Mrs. A. L. Doran.

The bride chose for her wedding,

a fleor length gown of pale pink

bride,

styled in matching satin and net. she

wore a

were a colonial arm bouquet.

Immediately following the

mony a recption was held in the Dor-

an home for the guests. Mrs. H. Par-

ker Link and Mrs. Lillian Boyle, beth

of Plymouth, preside at the refresh-

ment table. Among the out of town

guests present for the wedding were

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Teel, Mr. and Mrs.

Lyman Moullenhour and Miss Mar)

Esther Smith, all of Mentone, Mrs.

Emma Nelson, of Akron, Mrs. Hazel

Clemans, Mrs. Hand, Walter Zimmer-

man and Mr. Hall, all of Rochester.

Mr. Clemans and his bride will re-

fingertip veil and her flowers

cere.

side in Gary where the bridegroom is

employed by the steel mills.

The bride has been employed in the

office of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association at Mentone the

past seven years and has a wide ac-

quaintance.
The young couple are now at home

at 675 Buchanan Street, Gary, Ind.

CG. PAULUS NOW SECRE-

TARY OF CONSERVATION CLUB

We&#39 been advised toy announce to

all the members of the Mentone Con-

servation club that C. G, Paulus is

now secretary. E. G. Harrison, .ut

former secretary, has moved to an-

other city and Mr. Paulus was select-

ed, or persuaded to take his place.
a

Jack Kercher underwent an opera-

tion for appendicitis on Monday

night at 11 o’clock at the McDonald

hospita: at Warsaw.

The Northern Indiana

Co-
Published Every Wednesday by the Northern Indtana Co-Operative Ass&#3 Office of Pub!

Entered as second-class matter November 18 1936,

Northern Indiana Co-Op.

HOOF SLINGERS TO DEDICATE

NEW FACTORY BUILDING

Free Dance Scheduled for Saturday

Night ‘

We&#39 been advised to announce

that a free dance will be held at the

old Ford garage building on Satur-

day evening, July 24th. The dance

will be in the form of a dedicatory

exercise for the new factory that is

to occupy the building in the near

future.

The dance, we have been told, is

being sponsored by many members

of the former Possum Hollow Danc-

ing Club.

Several workmen have been work-

ing on the building the past few

weeks and have made many improve-

ments. A new floor has bee laid, the

roof completely fixed, windows have

been installed in the east wall, the

plumbing has. been modernized and

in many other respects the building

has been greatly increased in value.

STATE HATCHERIES ARE RE-

.

STOCKING HOOSIER WATERS

Hoosier lakes and streams, which

previde goo fishing for a half mil-

lion are being restocked

with bass, bluegills and other game

ash from the hatcheries operate by

the Division of Fish and Game, it

has been announced by Harreil F

Mosbaugh, director.

Planting sites have been

by the Conservation Officers

cooperation of conservation

Hoosiers,

selected

with the

club of-

ficials in each county and a schedule

of delivery dates is being worked

out. Conservation Officers and club

officials are notified in advance of

the deliveries to be made in each

county and will accompany the hatch-

ery truck on its local schedule. As

in past years, no plantings will be

made in waters which are not open

to the public for fishing.
ee

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blodgett of

Ann Arbor, Michigan, arrived Satur-

day at the H. O. Blodgett home. Ro-

bert returned to his work at Willow

Run while his wife and daughter re-

mained for a couple weeks visit.
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LIGHTNING AND WIND DES-

TROYED PROPERTY HERE

This part of Indiana was visited

by a devastating wind and

=

rain

storm about supper time Friday ev-

ening. Much damage to buildings and

growing crops has been reported
The fire department was called to

The Cal Fretz home while the rain

was falling so heavily that visibility

was limited to less than two blocks.

A stroke of lightning struck the large

barn and set i: afire from end to end.

No effort was made to extinguish the

fire as it was absolutely hopeless

The bolt also shattered a small tree

near the house and every electric

light bulb in the house was reporte
to have been out completely. One

bulb exploded near Mrs. Fertz and

she was completely unnerved. The

shock was almost too much to bear,

along with the fear that her husband

may have been in the burning barn.

Fortunately, he was not and first re-

ports were that no livestock was des-

troyed.
.

While the firemen were “standing

by” at the Fretz home to protect the

other buildings if necessary, a call

came that Harl Nottingham’s garage

was burning. This necessitated an-

other long drive, but fortunately the

fire was practically out when the

fireman arrived. Mr. Nottingham said

he saw several balls of fire come

down a large tree near the garage

but figured no material damage had

been done. Soon, however, it was

noticed that the garage roof was

burning.
Another lady residing near the old

school building stated that at one

time she saw three large balls of

fire (over a foot thick) at three dif-

ferent places near the school build-

ing. Local citizens commented that

this was the first instance they had

heard of where lightning hit at more

than one nearby spot in one bolt.

Damage of varying proportion
has been reported from various parts

of the county. Many barns, chicken

houses and other buildings were eith-

er blown down or damaged. Shocks

of wheat from one field were seen to

move across the sky like a flock of

ducks in formation, while at another

New
MENTONE

WELCOME

you!

lication, West Main Street, Mentone, Ind.

at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3 1879.

Subscription — $1.5 Per Year

DR. URSCHEL CALLED

FOR ARMY SERVICE

Dr. Dan L. Urschel, Mentone doc-

tor for the past six years, Saturday

received his official notice to.report
for active duty as a First Lieutenant

in the Medical Corps of the U. S. Ar

my. He leaves Chicago July 30 and

is to report to the Hoffman General

Hospital at Santa Barbara, Calif. (The

telegraphic riotice of his commission

appointment inferred that he was to

report at Santa Barbara July 30th,

and as a consequence he had made

his plan according. Later notifica-

tion, however, allows him a couple

more days time.)

On June 30th Dr. Urschel sent in

his enlistment papers— about two

weeks previous to his call to duty.

Dr. Urschel will not be in his

office here after Saturday, July 24th,

but Mrs. Urschel and Miss Mentzer
will remain there for about three

weeks for the accomodation of pa-

tients who have or are now under-

going treatments of one sort or an-

other.

GOOD HONEY CROP IS

PREDICTED FOR STATE

;

Predictions of a good honey crop

in most parts of Indiana as a result

of favorable working conditins for

bees in recent weeks, were made to-

day by James E. Starkey, chief api-
ary inspector for the Division of En-

tomology.. The honey now being tak-

en from producing colonies is in de

mand.
,

Production may not equal that of

past years, due to the unusually

heavy loss-of colonies during the

winter and inability to replac them

with bees from other states as has

been the practice in the past.

place some men in a barn saw the

twisting black cloud approachin and

sought shelter in a lower part of the

structure. A few seconds later the

barn disappeared from above their

heads, leaving them unharmed.

Telephone and electric lines, too

were damaged extensively.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Bryant have

moved to Rochester to make their

new home.

Mr. Lou Grove, who underwent an

operation at the Woddlawn Hospital!
in Rochester Monday is vetting along

|’

fine and is expected to come home

before long.
Mr.

family
here the guests of his sisters Misses

Alice and Nora Haines.

Mrs. Callie Dawson of Tippecanoe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Sunday.

Mrs,

of Mishawaka. spent

Howard Haines and

Sunday

and

was the

Walker,

Mr, Loren Kramer spent Friday af-

ternoon in Rochester where he joined
the Navy Sea Bees Mr. Kramer will

report to Indianapolis, Friday.
Mr. Buddie Haimbaugh who under-

went a major operation at the Wood-

lawn Hospital in Rochester is getting
alony as well as can be expected.

Mr. W. D. Bowser is on the sick

list with infection in his arm,

Mrs. H. F Imler has returned to

her home in Logansport after spend-
ing the past week here the guest of

her brother, Mr. who is

on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kesler and

daughter, Bernice, have moved from

their farm to Rochester to make their

home.

Mr. and Mrs, Hersch Fenstermak-

and family of Mentone will move

the future to make their

Milton Kesler farm in

astle Township.
Wendel Grass has accepted a

Mishawaka,

Imler of

Mrs and Mrs, O.

urday afternoon,

.

Elmer Lamb will leave Tuesday

ae for army

Lou Grove,

er

in near

home on the

News

Mi.

postion at

Mr. H.R. Logansport
called on C. Mont-

fomery Sut

Mi

morning, July 27, to

Indianape
Mrs. Gail Mathews B

is resiy e her

the Ball Band plant at

service at

position al

Mishawaka.

Rev. Waite and

their home

in Bourbon after e:joying a vacation

CAL fas with

their parents. Rev. Waite is the pas-

tor of the local Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Charies Coplen have

Mis

daughter have re

Harlan

uened to

and

In Los Angeles, visiting

L. H DAVI M.D.

PHONE 20 MENTONE

STRICT BUSINESS b McFeatters

Bo
fae “So

Dab M Leiler

“Ty to locat it before it stops ringing, Miss Jones—it may

be important?

been called to Rochester by the death

of their grandson, Air Cadet Charles

Coplen Cadet Coplen was killed in

an airplane crash at Nashville, G
last Friday.

Mrs. Frank Coplen and Mrs. Biil

Coplen and son, Steve, spent Frid
afternoon in Rochester.

Mr, Frank Souther of Hammond
will spend the week end here the

guest of his wife Mrs. Ruth Souther.

Mr. Robert E. Tippy, of Elkhart,

spent the week end here with friends.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY 4-H CLUB

MEETS AT TALMA HIGH SCHOOL

The Happy-Go-Lucky 4-H club met

recently at the Talma high school

building.
The meeting was opened with sev-

eral songs, followed by the secretary’s
report. Roll call was answered with

My Favorite Sport,” after which

demonstrations were given b Jan

Long, Sue Dudge and Shirley Peter-

son. The remainder of the program
was spent in judging of clothing an
the following were chosen to go t
the Dress Revue: Ist year, Shirley
Peterson; 2nd year, Mary Dawson; 3rd

year, Joan Long; and 7th year, Fran-

ces Morris. The judges for the cloth-

ing department were Mrs. Roland

Newcomb and Frances Berrier.

—Newcastle Reporter.

TALMA CHRISTIAN LADIES

AID MEETS THURSDAY

The Talma Christian Ladies Aid

met at the home of Mrs. Roy Mellow

Thursday afternoon. The meeting was

opene b all singing “Let the Lower

Lights Be Burning” and “The Fight
Is On.”

Prayer was offered by Mrs. William

Deamer. The scripture was read by
Mrs. Harry Wagoner after which roll

call was answered by Bible verses.

New business was discussed and the

meeting was dismissed by Mrs. Dollie

Emmons.

The program consisted of a reading
by Mrs. Harry Wagoner and contests

were won by Mrs, Ella Finney and

Mrs. Violet Fisk. Delicious refresh-

ments were served to sixteen mem-

bers, six guests and seven children.

The next meeting will be held at the

home of Mrs. Vincent Teeter.

—Newcastle Reporter.

OLD FASHIONED BELLING

HONORS MR. AND MRS. BOWSER

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bowser of Tal-

ma were surprised Wednesday even-

ing when a group of forty-five neigh-

bors and friends gave an old fa-
shioned belling. .

7

The bellers were also surprised af-
ter waiting some time for the couple
to appear and then to find them al-

ready in the crowd helping make
noise. The crowd was welcomed into
the home after which a gorgeous bou-
quet of gladioli was presented by the
Talma Christian Ladies Aid and a

lovely vase was given by the T. H. E
club. A social evening was enjoyed
and refreshments were served at the
close.

—Newcastle Reporter.

‘MRS. WM. JURGENSMYER
DIED WEDNESDAY MORNING

Mrs. William &# Jurgensmeyer 62,
well known resident of Newcastle
township for several years, passe
away at the Woodlawn hospital at

4:42 o&#39;cl Wednesda morning.
Death resulted from complications,
following a major operation. Mrs.

Jurgensmeye had been in ill health
for the past two years and in

a

crit-
ical condition since last October. Sév-
eral months ago the Jurgensmeyers
moved from their farm home five
miles northeast of this city to 800
Pontiac street (Rochester) where
they have since resided.

Iona, daughter of William and
Mar (Welch) West was born Jan.

31, 1881 in Fithian, I, On March 1,
1903, she was united in marriage to
William C. Jurgensmeyer in a cere-

mony solemnized at Fithian. The

Jurgensmeyers moved to Fulton coun-

ty in 1906, where they hav since re-

sided. The deceased was a member
of. the Rochester Methodist church,
the Order of the Easter Star and the

[Rebe lodge, of Rochester.
The survivors are her husband; a

son, Ralph, who resides on the farm

formerly occupied by his parents, and
two brothers, J, T. and Kenton West,
whose present addresses are un-

known.

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at two o’clock in the Roch-
ester Methodist church. Rev. Hugh
McGlasson was in charge. Interment
was in the I. O. O. F. cemetery.

—Newcastle Reporter.

Warsa Laundry C
TRUCK

will be in Mentone next Monday.

Put card in window for stop.
Deliver Thursday.
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THE CAMEL’S HEAD

IS IN THE TENT-

The fable, or whatever it was,

about the man that finally con-

sented to permit the camel put-

tine his head in the tent t

protect himself from the sterm

and then soon found that th
animal had “wormed” his entire

structure into the tent to th
discomfort of the man, 1S a il-

lustration of our present threat

to freedom of speec
Today was struck with hor:

ror when I read that our own

conzress recently passe an ap

priation bill with a rider tnat

is contradictory to every con:

cept of a democrat® nation.

Possibly all of you read the

news release of where the Wa!

Food Administration, i a

nouncing the new appropriation
for the Avricultural Adjustinent

Administration, itemized

—

the

restrictions place upon every

part or full time employee ol

that government agency. The

congressiona termology War

listed as “Prohibiting any em:

ployee (of the AAA and em-

ployed by the government) t

praise or criticize the organize

gion or ANY ACT OF CON-

GRESS.”
The WEA went further and

listed seven “don&#3 which saic

employees must adhere to. In
cluded were: Must) not) give

any information, picture or d
ta to any newspaper OF periodi
cal: not to compose oF assist I
composing any article or radic

script: not to talk (for ot

ayainst) any phase of the farm

program; not t show any mo-

tion picture oO conduet any ed-

ucational program, het to spea

or appear before any
i

community group. ete.
;

Ladies and gentletnen. Thi
happene in Our America this

year of 143. It wasn& an act

of our President. evidently, but

the act of a congress that of re-

cent weeks has been tossing the

administration for a loss at ev-

ery turn.

It is purely a political move

_-an effort to defeat, by any

means even if it is destroving

democracy, the political pres-

tige to be gaine from any ap-

civic Ol

The modern Molly
August 4th when brigades of

and Stamps. They will carry
heroine who has gone down in

the battle of Monmouth in 1778.

Pitcher will greet y
Mollys will tag

on the
history because

Ss

ou throughout the nation on

every buyer of War Bonds

tradition of the Revol War

she aided. her at

pointive government agency.

M objections are not neces

sarily from a political stand-

point. But reverting again to

Voltaire, I quote: “I wholly dis-

agree with every word you say,

Hut I&# fight to the death your

right to say it.”

The “don’t” list also stated

that all such employees dared

not advance any statement or

information. Like pawns at a

puppet show, they must hiber-

nate behind the de-ks and the

counters of their vilices and

never spea unless they are ask-

ed a question
I&# grant it isn’t proper for a

government employee to cam-

paign on government time, but

very likely they are hired fora

certain number of hours each

day but there should be a few

hours out of each 24 that he

could exercise his birthright as

a free-thinking, free-
American citizen. We are sup-

pose to enjoy the sportsman-
ship of a nepotism law but in-

vestigation has disclosed that

some political men, and their

friends and relatives, get a to-

tal salary of more than the}:

President. Like ants at a picnic
—if one finds his way to the |

table, hordes of his friends are

soon overrunning the place
The Farm Bureau is an orgah-

ization of sincere peopl of ag-

riculture, almost to a man they

are as honest and trustworthy

as any humans could ever be,

but through the Judas Iscariot

leadership of their president
their efforts and prestig are

being diverted into unprofitable
channels. Their Mr. O’Neal used

his influence — and the confi-

dence of his membership, to

sponsor the AAA appropriation
pill. It was h who used his ev-

ery influence to help destroy

the Farm Security Administra-
tion a few weeks ago (and this

organization was the only thing
other than God’s graciousnes
that kept the American farmer

a free man or even in the in-

dustry). Mr. O’Neal, or maybe
it’s McNeal, has also been help-

ing to cestroy farming in the

south where share-croppers are

held in virtual slavery because

of poverty and the poll-tax
laws.
-Je spo ayy yyy edoy A[U |

fair is not so. I hope that, con-

gress never, place such a stat-

ute upon our law books, but

that the WFA’ misinterpreted
it and elaborated without au-

thority. At any rate, it is up to

EVERY AMERICAN to secure

the true facts immediately be-

fore “the camel crowds Ameri-

cans from democracy abode.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank all our friends

and neighbors and the fire depart-

ment for all the assistance given us

during and following our fire last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. FRETZ.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, UND.

—

Attentio
POULTRY RAISERS

HAVE 45 ACRES of goo ground
house and barn together with 4

large laying houses, or capacity
for 7,000 broilers. Have tractor,

cows and all other farm eyuip-

ment.
‘Am interested in renting this

place or in operating on percent

age, but only to a man and wife

who are interested and understand

poultry raising. A fine opportunity
to make some money with a splen-
did connection and future.

Please Write

C W. HOWARD
t 411 W. Wayne St. Ft. Wayne,

e

Ind.



Corn—Home-Canned

to Kee
—

“Corn, a favorite food of man,
beast, and bacteria, is the victim of
defense propaganda and I am

_

not

talking about war.’’ Gladys Kim-
brough, Home Service Director of
Ball Brothers Company, made the

abov statement and went on to ex-

plain, ‘‘Persons who refuse to take
the time ard trouble to understand
corn, defend their canning failures

by claiming that it refuses to keep.
The truth is, corn is more than will-

ing to be canned, but is doomed to

spoilage unless right tactics are

used, because it has no acid to pro-
tect it against the invasion of bac-
teria. Tactics? Why,’’ says Miss

« Kimbrough, ‘they can be summed

up in one sentence: i. e., learn what

is to be done. begin at the right
time, keep things moving, and turn

on the heat.”

Phota Courtesy Ball Bros. Co.

The first thing to be done is to

get jars, lids, rubbers, and canner

ready. If you have no pressure cook-
er, get along with a water-bath can-

ner. Examine every jar and lid to

see that it is in good condition—re-

member glass top seals and two-

piece metal vacuum seal caps won&#
work unless the top edges of the

jars are perfect. Wash everythin
clean; cover jars, glass lids an
zine caps with luke-warm water and

put on the stove to heat. Cover
vacuum seal lids and rubbers with

boiling water and leave until need-

ed. When everything is ready,
gather the corn—bring *n no more

than needed for one canner full.

Keep in mind that canning \4o much
too late is a common cause of spoil-
age. Place the corn on a board
and use a strong sharp knife to cut

the husks (shucks to you in the Mid-

dle West and South) off at each end

just where the corn-begins and ends.

There shouldn&#3 be ahy worms if

you have followed Victory garden
directions, but if there are worms

in the tassel end. cut deep enough
to leave them with the husks. The
husks will come off easily and bring
most of the silks with them.

Examine every ear of corn and

use onlv those having plump, glossy.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

.juice- kernels. ~ Remove all
silks; rinse the corn and cut it from
the cob. One or more cuttings may
be made, but scrapings should not
be used unless processing can be
done in a pressure cooker because
the scrapings make a thick mass

that heats ‘through slowly. Cover
the corn with boiling water, using
about half as much water as corn;
cook five minutes; then pour imme-

diately into clean, hot jars. A gen-
erous amount of water helps the

corn heat through quickly and aids
in preventing its sugar from carmel-

izing and causing a brownish color.

Add one teaspoon salt to the quart
and seal jars according to manu-

facturer’s directions. Then put into
the canner and process.

If possible, use pint jars, as they
heat through more rapidly — the

uicker the jars can be heated

through, the more certain the de-

struction of bacteria. Process pints
and quarts 70 minutes at 10 peunds
pressure or by boiling 3% heurs in
hot-water bath. Remove the jars

from the canner as promptly as po
sible after processing; finish sealing
all jars that require rubber rings;
set jars as far apart as possible on

folded newspaper or cloth so they
can cool quickly, but be sure they
are not where a breeze will strike
them.

The jars should be examined after
twelve hours in order to make sure

they are sealed. To do this, re-

move bands from glass top seals

and metal vacuum seal caps (leave
the bands off when the jars are put
away). Test the glass top seals by
pulling gently on the lids with the

finger tips. Vacuum seals are tested

by pressing down on them with the

fingers—if sealed, they won’t move

under this pressure. ‘Lightning’
type are tested by holding upside
down and watching for leaks. There

won&# be any leaks if instructions

are followed and there won&# be any
spoilage if you keep in mind that

Vigilance means Victory. Further-

more, you will never know how good
canned corn can be until you have
tasted your own home-canned brand.

F. 0. (FOOT ODOR)
DO YOU KNOW

1. It is a fermentation.

2. A strong germicide is required.
3. The odor goes thru shoes, Other

people detect it. You get immuned

and can’t.

4. Get a test bottle Te-ol solution at

any drug store. Apply full strength
for sweaty, smelly or itchy feet. To-

day at The Big Drug Store, Jy29

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

FOR SALE—17 small feeding shoats.

Charles Pletcher, Phone 3 on 95,

Tippecanoe, Ind. lp

FOR SALE—Graled early Cobbler po-

tatoes and Leghorn fryers, alive or

dressed, at McClane’s. 1p

NEW SWEET CORN, green beans,

beets, cabbage and potatoes. All

home grown. Clark’s.

HELP WANTED—The Country Print

Shop would like to hear from any-

one interested in learning the

printing trade. Also anyone desir-

ing full or part time employment
as reporter, office work and pack-
aging. Either male or female. Only
requirement necessary is desire and

ability to learn if not already ex-

perienced. Phone 38.

WANTED~-Place uptown for citizens

to deposit tin cans for collection.

Anyone having a place for this use

should notify Mrs. Ray Linn.

July 21 1943

FOR SALE—Reed Bab Carriage in

condition, good rubber tires, Mrs.

Victor E. Stoner, 116 E. Main.

CAR FOR SALE—Dodge sedan, in

fine operating condition. Tires rea-

sonably good shape. See Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Cullum at the Artley Cul-

lum hom this week.

FOR SALE—Ten Hampshire Gilts, to

farrow about August first. Also one

Hampshir male hog. All double

immuned. Grace Halterman, phon
5 on 104, Mentone.

CREEK LAKE.

Fifteen room hotel building,

furniture, electric refrigerator,

plenty of shade.

painted plywood, completely and

foundation, roof and flower

PUBLI AUCT
at 12:00 NOON

SAT. JUL 24 1943
I will offer for sale at auction the buildings, real estate, furni-

ture and equipment of HILLCREST RESORT located on YELLOW

BUILDINGS AND REAL ESTATE

three years ago. Includes one-half acre of ground with plenty of shade,

400 foot lake frontage and sand bathing beach.

cottage “Saratago” accomodating eight people completely

ceiled with maple stained plywood equipped with almost new maple
bottled gas range,

glassed-in front porch, 8x8 stone supply house, cement sidewalks and

cottage “Traveler” accomoda six people, fully ceiled with

boxes.

stoop with ‘iron railings in front, cement sidewalks and lots of shade.

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

large lot of living and bedroom furniture, in perfect condition,

purchased new only two years ago.

eight foot double ‘door G. E. electric refrigerator. almost new

bottled gas range and bottled gas hot plate with all attachments. 1

modern 10 foot soda fountain complete with compressor and carbona-

tor. 12 boats, both metal and wood.

Sea King 2% H. P. twin outboard motor. large lot of porch
and lawn equipment consisting of chairs, tables, umbrellas, etc.

lot of restaurant equipment consisting of tables, chairs, booths,
glasses, dishes and cooking utensils. lot of used wiring, lot of car-

penter and garden tools. Also miscellaneous other equipment.

painted, redecorated and equipped

screened- and

exceptionally well furnished, new

Recently painted, cement

Johnson 3% H.P. outboard motor.

TERMS WILL BE MADE KNOWN AT DATE OF SALE

RAY VICKERY, OWNER

COL. LEE DRAWHON, Auctioneer
*

RAY STRAYER, Clerk
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes ----.-------
9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

Sunday School
_-.-------

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship ...---

10:30 A.M.

B O U U eceqweewcweeee

7:00 P.M.

Evening Service
—-~----

__

8:00 P.M.

Thursday Evening --.---

8:00 P.M.

E COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

Worship _--------------
anaes

9:30

Study Classes ---------
_e--

10:80

Youth Groups ------

Evangelistic Hour
------

Junior Worship ------
-&lt;see

Bible Study and Midweek Service

Thursday ...-&lt;0«00--5¢%

7:30 p.m.

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, First Friday of each month.

METHODIST SERVICES

Notice that all evening services are

held at $:00 for the present except

the youth services which are at 7.00.

The morning worship services at

9:30 on Sundays are inspiring to both

young and old. The Juniors join in

Worship until after the sermon which

Rey. Stoner delivers to them.

Everyone is welcome to all services.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No, 68

®And they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost, and began to speak with

other tongces, as the Spirit: gave

them utterance.” Acts 2:4.

In the 10th chapter of 1 Cor. we

find several gifts mentioned and

among them are the gifts of tongues

and interpretation’ of tongues. Now

these things have been a source of

inquiry and wonder with many peo-

ple. The first question many ask is,

“Do people have the gift of tongues

today?” ;

To that questio I can without any

hesitation answer, “No, there is no

such thing as a gift of tongues to-

day.” I can go farther and say that

for almost 1900 years none of the 9

gifts of the Spirit have been mani-

fest in any way whatsoever.

Now you may ask why I am so

sure about this. It is for the simple

reason that the. gifts of the Spirit
were given to Jews. They were the

ones who were to go to all nations and

make disciples of them and baptize
them in the name of the Father, Son

and Holy Ghost. The Jews were chos-

en in the first place that they might
be an example to the nations and

lead them to God. So when they were

commanded to preach to all nations,

God immediately gave them the abil-

ity to speak in such a way that these

nations could understand, every man

in his own language. Some were giv-

en the gift of interpretation, that is,

they could understand any questions
that a person from any nation might
ask. These gifts were not given to be

used to show off or boast before one

another, but as a means of commun-

ication with those of other tongues.

These gifts ceased with the setting

aside of the nation of Israel at Acts.

98:28. Healing ceased at this point
and not only were some of the help-

ers ill, but even Paul himself suffer-

ed illness after the passing of the

gifts. I do not mean to say that God

does not heal any more, but I mean

to say that in this dispensation none

have the gift of healing or the gift

of tongues or any other of the nine

gifts of the Spirit.

—Oscar M. Baker.
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Sette Peres

Ambulance Service.
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WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Eliminat the
Production
Bottlenecks

on Your Farm

Only well-planned, prop-
erly-constructed stock quar-

ters, poultry houses and

crop storages can insure

continuous capacity pro-

duction . . .
and protect

your profits! It’s easy and
economical to erect such

buildings today with the

tested Celoter Farm Plansi

Developed by expert farm

architects after months of
research

the plans have been used by
hundreds of farmers with-

out the change of much
as a single comma the
specifications . . .

let them

be your guide to the placing
of your farm on a capacity
war production basisd

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATI



TOWN AND FARM IN WARTIME

(Rural Press Section of OWI)

Ration Reminder

GASOLINE—“A” book coupons No.
7, good for four gallons each outside

the East Coast shortage area, must

last through September 21. Within

the shortage area “A” book coupons
No. 6, good for three gallons each are

valid July 22. “B” and “C” coupons
cut to two and one-half gallons in

twelve of the Northeastern states of
the shortage area, “B” adn “C”

cou-

pons good for three gallons in the re-

maining five states of the Eastern

shortage area.

SUGAR Stamp No. 13 good for 5

Ibs. through August 15. Stamp Nos.
15 and 16 are good through October

31 for 5 lbs. each for home canning

purposes. Housewives may apply to

their local ration boards for more if

necessary.

COFFEE— No,

good through August 11,

FUEL OIL ~Period 5 coupons valid

in all zones through September 30.

Period coupons in new fuel oil ra-

tions became valid July and are

good for ten gallons each,

SHOES -Stamp No. 18 ( pair) is

valid through October 31.

MEAT, ETC.,—-Red stamps P, Q,
and R good through July 31.

PROCESSED FOODS—Blue stamps
N, P and Q remain valid through
August 7.

99
22 (1 Ib.)

Marvin Jones’ Crop Report
War Food Administrator Marvin

Jones said recently that, on the av-

erage, farmers are meeting this

year’s year’s production goals for field

crops. Earlier reports indicated that

livestock and livestock products also

will reach production goals. Mr. Jones

said, “We will have enough food in

this country given at least average
weather for the rest of the year— to

uive civilians adequate and healthful

diets, in addition to meeting military
and other essential wartime require-

ments. This does not mean, of course,

that there is any better chance than

appeared earlier for having all the

food that civilians would like to buy
or that civilian supplies for some in-

dividual items will not be far below
the demand.

“For some important crops—includ-
ing rice, oats, flaxseed, and potatoes,

estimated 1943 average is well above
the year’s goals,

“Acreage of corn, hay, barley, grain
sorghums, cotton and tobacco is a-

bout at the goals. Acreage of sweet

potatoes, dry field beans, peanuts and

sugar beets is below 1943 goals.”

Soldiers’ Life Insurance «

Soldiers

-

at home or abroad—are

reminded that less than three weeks

remain in which they can get National

Service Life Insurance without, a

\

&
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TIRES
v

W have most all standard sizes

in FIRST and SECOND LIN Tires

for all those eligible to purchase

A great portion of our tires are

good pre-war stock.

v

Co- O Statio

physical examination, Until August
10, 1948, every application wll be ac-

cepted regardless of the individual’s

medical condition. After August 10 a

rigid physical examination will be re-

quired.
Program To Avoid Clothes Rationing

A program to make clothes ration-

ing unnecessary, recently announced

b Donald M. Nelson, chairman of

WPB, contains these six points: (1)
increased production, (2) orderly and

adequate distribution, (3) more “vel-

ume” merchandise, (4) allocation of

materials to essential needs, (5) in-

creased imports of burlap, and (6)
proper care of clothing by consumers.

There is an adequate supply of tex-

tiles to meet civilian needs, the WPB
has determined.

Farmers Will Get Gasoline

“Farmers are entitled to first call

in receiving motor fuel when they
present valid ‘EK ‘R’ orbulk coupons

or ration checks which are issued

pursuant to Ration Order 5-C of the

Office of Price Administration. Deal-

ers (whether retail or wholesale)
must accord them this privilege. This

means, that if necessary, the dealer

shall not deliver any motor fuel for

non-agricultural or non-military use

until these preferred demands have
been “satisfied” —statement by Acting
Petroleum Administrator for War

Ralph K. Davies,

Dairy Products Supplie
”

Civilians will get eight out of every
ten pounds of butter produced in the

year which began July 1 the War

Food Administration has announced.

The armed forces will get 11 pounds
and the Russian army will get 1
pound. Civilians will also get 54 out

of every ten pounds of cheese, and

4-1/3 case of evaporated milk out of

every ten.

’ Dry Beans For Civilians

Civilians will get more dry beans

and peas this year than they con-

sumed in 1942, said the WFA in an-

nouncing allocations of these foods.

More than half of the 22,200,000 hun-
dred pound bags of beans will go to

civilians, who will also get 1,624,000

ags of dry peas—more than were eat-

en in 1942, and 76,000 bags more than

the 1935-39 average civilian consump-
tion,

Canned Vegetables and Fruits

Nearly 70 percent of the canned

vegetables, and 53 percent of -the
canned fruits and juices available in

the next 12 months will go to feed

civilans. These quantites, allocated by
the WFA for the 12 months begin-
nng July 1, constitute about 4 per-
cent more canned vegetables but
about 40 percent less canned fruit

than were consumed on the average

during the 1935-39 period.

fOr more, with no maximum

July 21 1943

Egg Supplies Hold Even

About the same quantity of eggs
wil be available to civilians in the

12 months beginning July 1 as in

the same period last year, the WFA
has indicated. Of the total of 5 bil-
lion dozen eggs, civilians will get
about 3% billion dozen.

Soldiers Send Money by Radio

_

American soldiers overseas except
those in Alaska, Hawaii, Panama Ca-
nal Zone, and Puerto Rico may send

money home by radio. In a recent
week more than 9,000 soldier sent

nearly $1,000,000,~in amounts of $10
limit.

Money may be transmitted to an in-
dividual payee, or to a bank.

No Corn for Liquor
Corn cannot be used for manufac-

ture of distilled spirits and high
wines, a recent directive of the War
Préduction Board says. (I thought we

had been informed that liquor wasn’t
being made anymore.—Ed.) The ac-

}|tion was taken to conserve stocks of
corn for essential purposes, although

the amount of corn saved is likely
to be small because distillers already
had shifted largely to “the use of
wheat. (Also essential grain.—-Ed.)

8 Million Pounds of Waste Fats
American housewves salvaged al-

most 8 million pounds of waste kit-
chen fats in May—highest total since
the fats and grease salvage program
was started. This result surprised

government officials who said that a

dro might have been expected be-
cause meats and fats have been ra-
tioned since March. Nevertheless, the

8 million pounds is only about 50 per-
cent of the needed quota of 16,667,000
pounds per month.

EE

———————_—_=_——.
Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches
—Short Orders

SUNDAY HOURS:
Short Orders Only—8:00 to 11:00 a.m.

oo

1S MINUTES
with the BIBLE

MAKE IT A HABIT
Every weekday— thru Satu’y

WAIT
Chicago,—820 on your dial, 10:15 am.

OTIS Q. SELLERS,
Bible Teacher

(Hear it once—you will hear it again,
Recommended by Oscar M. Baker)
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News of Mentone/‘ Vieinity

Mrs. Lydia Sanders spent the week

end at the Homer Blue home.

soe §ce

Just received a new shipment of

men’s Red: Wing Work Shoes. Clark’s.

wowrtco

Roy Rush and daughter Eleanor

‘Frances were business callers in town

Tuesday afternoon.
eco

Mr: and Mrs. D. E. Leavell attend-

ed the funeral of the latter&#3 niece,

Mrs. Frank McKee of Lafayette,

which was held at Kokomo Saturday.
ererm—

Clark’s store umes that all soldiers

and parents of soldiers to notify them

of any ‘change of address of Service

men.

ecece

Pyt. Stanley Newton and family

left Monday for Edwards,

Mass., after spending the past week

at the home of his mother, Mrs. Tes-

sie Newton and other relatives.

Camp

Ther are
Cull Hens that anyone can

tell,
But there are unprofitable

and Internally Diseased

Birds that only an

EAMESWAY TECHNICIAN

can detect.

PHONE
|

Pau Coo
7130. Warsaw,

all

119, Mentone, Indiana

Indiana

aE

A son, Stephen Louis, recently ar

ived at the home of Cpl. and Mrs.

Louis Girten of San Antonio, Texas.

The mother was the former Miss Em-

ma Doran of Mentone.
2-tce

Miss Frances Clark went to Bluff-

ton Tuesday to complete details on

her teaching contract and to arrange

for living quarters during the com-

ing school term.

ee ew

Lester Horn, six-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn, had his

tonsils removed at the McDonald hos-

pital at Warsaw Thursday of last

week.
eotoe

H. V. Johns, Maurice Dudley, Dale

Kelley and Ernest Igo are in Cleve-

land, Ohio attending the Internation-

al convention of Lions clubs, as dele-

gates of the Mentone club.

oo Oom

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker

left early Thursday for White Bear

Lake, Minn. to visit the Henry Mills

and Max Dunlap families for a few

days
owrtoo

Rey. Silas Hill, who spoke at the

Harrison Center U. B. church last

Sunday, will speak at the Plymouth
U. B. church next Sunday, July 25th.

The next four Sundays following he

will preac at the Athens church,

wee Gee

Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Chamberlain of

Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Chamberlain and sons Jack and Jean

of Cincinnati, Ohio, were six o’clock

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. E

Leavell Tuesday evening.
—

Confined Turkeys Grade Fancy
Turkeys raised in confinement take

less labor, make more gains per

pound of feed consumed, suffer less

mortality, and a higher percentage
of them grade choice and fancy at

marketing time.

at GOODMAN’S

NOTICE
Readers of the Chicago Papers—

MR. JOHN E. SECREST

is now handling

-THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE - HERALD

AMERICAN & CHICAGO SUN
DAILY AND SUNDAY

CIGAR STOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

George J. Hecht, publishe of the

Parents’ Magazine, says: “Granted

that society needs the higher ideals,

sounder morals and more acceptabl
citizenship which it believes organ-

izen religion has the power to help

shape, one can hardly, over-emphasize
the importance of the Sunday school.

For the Sunday school is the church&#

earliest contact with the child and

for that reason has unlimited oppor-

tunity for influencing his ethical

sense.”

Clayton H. Ernst, Editor, The Op
en Road for Boys says, “It is pain-
ful to imagine what America would

be without the Sunday School. In

that cradle we nurse the spiritual

power which is the greatest hope of

our people. The unselfish service of

the Sunday school teacher is the old-

er generations’ noblest gift to the

younger.”
“The Sunday school is just as es-

sential to cur national welfare as the

little red schoolhouse” yet how indif-

ferent many of our citizens are to-

ward it. The American Sunday school

has meant more to our American

way of Jife than many people have

stopped to realize. Its future depend

upon the present generations Help
build up our Sunday schools and you

will help build a better world in

which to live.

Bring your children Sunday.

Sunday School ----------
9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship -.----
10:30 A.M.

B, Y. P. U. --------------
7:00 P.M.

Evening Service
----- =.

8:00 P.M.

Thursday Evening ------
8:00 P.M.

Wednesday --------------
2:00 P.M.

Missionary Society.
E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

ESTEP REUNION NEXT SUNDAY

The Estep reunion will be hel on

Sunday, July 25th at the City Park

at Warsaw. Members are urged to

bring sugar for lemonade, according

to the invitations recently mailed.

Cleo Estep is president and Pauline

Riner is secretary-treasurer.

SSE

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAF

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Céffe

—- West Main St. -——

Pemewane

wee

oSSs

IN MEMORY OF HOWARD LEE~

Just two years ago we parted
With the one we loved so well;

How we mourned his sudden going
To that Fairer Land to dwell.

Still with us are many memories

Of the things he&# do and say,

While his loving spirit beckons

Us to join him some glad day.

GEORGE RAN and FAMILY.

7 Yo Suffe Distres From)

«FEMAL
WEA

Which Makes You
Cranky, Nervous

Tz at such times
suffer from cram)

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

D Da A Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELR STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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MENTONE LIONS “WIN”
‘MR DILLMAN ENTER-
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SOFTBALL GAME TUESDAY
TAINS SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSRAY RUSH RE-ELECTED

TO STATE ASSOCIATION |A BIRTHDAY
TO BE REMEMBERED

The Mentone Lions club softball
The Junior Sunda School class of

team (almost journeye to South

the Mentone Methodist church and
Speakin of surprises— the| Ray Rush, of Mentone, was re-

25th was filled with them for the

Raymon Hibschmann family. It be-

ing Mrs. Hibschmann’s birthday they

were invited to the lake by friends

for dinner. Upon arrival, however,

they were very happily surprised to

be greete by their soldier-son, Devon

who had arrived from Alaska just &

few hours before and whom they had

not seen for about two years.

That evening Mrs. Hibschman was

gathering eges when she was again

pleasantl surprise as a group of

friends droppe in with well-tilled

baskets to have supper with them. A-

mong them were: Mr. and Mrs. John

Fenstermaker, Mr. and Mrs. Clyd

Brugh, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Jefferies, Mr.

and Mrs. Addie Bybee, Mr. and Mrs.

L. M. Elick and Miss Belva McGowen.

After a short time three more fam-

ilies came with two big freezers full

of delicious ice cream and two birth-

day cakes. In this group were Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Warren and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Sellers and son.

Mr. and Mrs. M Q Bryan and daugh-

ter. All hdd a very enjoyabl evening

and left wishing them many

surprises and happy birthdays.

Note: anyone desiring cracked eggs

should contact Mrs. Raymon Hibsch-

man.

more

__

EQUIPMENT TO BE MOVED

INTO NEW FACTORY SOON

Workmen remodeling the new fac-

tory building state that the equip-

ment is to be moved into the build-

ing Saturday and Sunday and that

production is expecte to be started

the fore part of next week.

EEE

CONSERVATION CLUBS

LIBERATE MANY PHEASANTS

Lymon Mollenhour and C. J. Paul-

us, of the Mentone Conservatio club,

released 333 young pheasant Sunday

morning. These birds were reared by

Ralph Warren in two brooders.

The Mentone Club also reared the

pheasant for the Warsaw club, at

the same farm, and 194 were released

by them.

elected as secretary-treasurer of the

indiana Rural Letter Carriers’ Asso-

ciation at the convention held at In-

dianapolis the fore part of this week.

Mr. Rush ha served this office for

a number of years, and his ability

and efficiency is proven by the fact

that he is re-elected each year.

Other officers of the organizaion

for the coming year are:

Raymond R. Okel, president Fa:m-

land.

Ira M. Cleveland, vice presiden

Carlisle.
Executive committee — Ralph F.

Fry, Cloverdale; Clarence H. Rad-

&lt;lif West Baden Springs, and Wal-

lace G. Kaiser, Osceola, Ind.

Clyde Delano, of Pierceton, is pur-

chasing agent and Sampson Alexand-

er, of Winslow, is chaplain.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary elected

follows:

Mrs. Clyde Delano, president of

Pierceton; Mrs. Ora B. Holmes, Ist

vice president Anderson, Mrs. Chas.

Magnuson, 2nd vice presiden Vaipa-

caiso; Mrs. Reid H. Long, secretary-

treasurer, Marysville.
The executive committee

posed of Mrs. Grover Harbaugh, No.

Liberty; Mrs. Ira Cleveland, Carlisle,

ind Mrs. Ralph Fry, Cloverdale.

Mrs. Ross E. Immel, New Paris, is

chaplain

as

is com-

—_——_————

DR. YEOMANS AT METHO-

DIST CHURCH SUNDAY

Dr. C. G. Yeomans, District Sup

arintendent of the Warsaw District,

will be the speaker at the Mentone

Methodist church, next Sunday morn-

ing at the worship hour, 9:30.

It will be his first visit at a wor-

shi hour service since he became

the superintende
After the service he will conduct

a brief quarterl conference session.

This Sunday’s services, the first af-

ter the liquidation of the long-stand-

ing indebtedness, should be well at-

tended by every official and adher-

ant of the church.

their teacher, Mrs. Charlotte Dillman,

met Monday evening at the church

with twelve members and five guests

present. After the business meeting,

games were playe and delicious re-

freshments of home-made ice cream

and cake were served.

—_——_—————_—_——_

METHODIST CHURCH LIQUID-

ATES REBUILDING DEBT

Rev. Stoner, pastor of the Metho-

dist church takes great pleasure in

reporting that the debt which re-

mained at the completion of the

church rebuilding project now has

been cleared.

Mrs. Alpheu Guy recently propos

ed to match dollar for dollar all new

cash donations toward this debt. The

trustees of the church accepte the

challenge and conducted a campaign

among the members and friends of

the church which resulted in collect-

ing fifteen percent more than the

amount necessary to clear the ehurch

debt.
—_—_—

TIME MAGAZINE PRINTS STORY

OF LOCAL PHYSICIAN’S WORK

Time Magazine (Aug. 2 carries an

article about the research work of

Dr. Dan L. Urschel of Mentone and

Dr. Neal Davis, of Lowell, on undu-

lant fever.

The current issue of the Indiana

State Medical Journal also comments

in the editorial section about the

work of these two doctors and how

now, after the death of the famous

Edsel Ford by undulant fever, doc-

tors are realizing more and more that

the disease is of major importance.

The articles frequently mention

that both doctors from small

towns, and Time Magazine even went

so far as to give the populatio fig-

ures to prove their statements.

Our congratulation to Drs. Urschel

and Davis for their work and may

their research prove to be of great

value in the alleviation of human

are

suffering.

Whitley Tuesday evening in an effort

to demonstrate that the South Whit-

ley Lions weren’t such “kpt” softball

players either.

The Mentone boys were all enthus-

ed about the game but when the ap-

pointe hour of departure showed up

only six or eight were on hand to

make the trip. Like Elijah as our

Bibles relate, some of them,saw &

little cloud in the western sky and

they disappeare like cream pufts at

a Sunday school picnic. Doc Clutter

assured them that it wasn’t going to

rain, but it didn’t help a bit.

Dr. Urschel, and Mrs. Urschel, who

had been in Fort Wayne on business,

stopped at South Whitley and Artley

Cullum arrived before the evening

was too far gone. Those two, with

the assistance of eight other players
borrowed from the South Whitley

group, came out victorious 8 to 7 and

still had one inning of batting left.

South Whitley has a nice softball

diamond, beautifully lighted with

huge floodlights. The evening gir was

exhilarating and the sportsmans
beyon reproach Mentone is grate-

ful to the South Whitley boys for

helping us “win” the game and for

the fine hospitality.

MRS. WHETSTONE NAMED

MANAGER OF TELEPHONE CO.

Mrs. Dewey Whetstone, of Mentone,

has been named as manager of the

Mentone telephon exchange, replac-

ing Mrs. Edith Barber, of Burket.

The Whetstone family will move

into the telephone apartments Thurs-

day.

KERSCHNER-BUTT REUNION

The 32nd annual reunion of the

Kerschner-Butt Families will be held

on Sunday, August 22, 1943 in the

Tourist Camp, Rochester, Ind.

Ephraim Kerschner is president;
Elmer Shank, vice president and

Marie Fanning, secretary-treasurer.
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I YO HAV N CANN MAK ON
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Photo Courte:

“All authorities on home canning advis that non-acid vegetables be

canned by processing (cooking

cause a pressure cooker is the

much hotter than boiling temperature.
corn, greens,

bacteria and®
when canning beans, peas,

certain destruction 0

because the canning can be done

more quickly. But.” says Gladys

Kimbrough, Home Service Director

of Ball Brothers Company. who

heartily approves using a pressure

cooker whenever possible, “the ime

is at hand when we Must be practi-
cal. Don’t worry if you ¢

pressure cooker for surely you can

find a wash boiler, lard can, baby

bath tub or some deep container in

which water can be boiled. Tack a

few strips of wood together to make

a rack or platform to hold the jars

about one-half inch from the bottom

of the container.
i

even if it has to

as a lid. Then you will h

bath canner for those

den vegetables.
“You are afraid t

cat veget

canned that W
. nse!

of folks who suy a WateT

be used were reteed on

canned by that mcthec

get three t
i

any further:
few instances

ing canned ve:

such danger C

ing the cann

utes before tasting

should be re-borle«

if left from one me.

third, a pressure ©

mst st

be a board, to use

&#3 water-

ictory gar-

ubles
A lot

can&#
vegetables

But let&#
fore we go

boil
nniti&lt;

spoua :

gauge registers too low ¢

judgment is used in

preparation and p

into the jars. And don& let

tell you otherwise.

“Now, back to the water bath.

food

a

The water should be steaming but
|

jars are low- |

not boiling when the

ered into it and deep

cover the tops of the jars two or

more inches. No, water won&# get

into the jars if direcuons are fol-

enough to

in jars) in

only household utensil that can retain a

an’t buy a
|

Find something, |

ny body

a steam pressure cooker be-

High temperatures are desirable

etc., because they insure more

ens,ye

eee

lowed. The water should be brought

to boiling as quickly as possible and

kept boiling steadily throughout the

canning period.
“Any jar suitable for use in home

cani (and only those with names

lettered on them are suitable) may

be used for water-bath processing.
Mason jars may be sealed with one-

piece zinc cap and rubber—if you

can find the caps—with glass top

seal, or with two-piece vacuum seal

caps. Glass top seal closures and

vacuum caps seal on the top edg
of the jar, therefore it is necessary

to make sure the top edge of the

jars are even, smooth, and perfect
in every respect. The bands are

screwed down tight on the vacuum

seals as soon as the jars are filled to

within from one to one-half inch of

the top, and should not be tightene
again. Zine caps are screwed down

on the rubber and then loosened

slightly. Bands for glass top seals

are screwed down and then loos-

ened. This tightening and loosening

is called ‘partly sealing’ and should

always be done before jars are

place in a canner. Seals are com-

plete by tightening caps or bands

immediately after processing
“Then there is the jar with a

glass lid and rubber ring held in

place with wires—it is ideal for can-

‘ning, especially when fitted with

high - tension, stretch - proof, steel

wire. It is partly sealed before and

completely sealed after processing
“Those who select vegetables that

are young, tender, and right out of

the garden, and waste no time in

washing them clean, cooking the
| five to ten minutes, and pouring into

clean, hot jars and processin im-

mediately, will live to laugh at those

who say it can&# be done. It is the

Cans, not the Can’ts, who are goi
to win the war on both home ani

battle front.”

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Y MAGAZI
PAPERS

Dobe Pe

“It’s published monthly and it’s a digest of all digests!

VETERAN LEATHERNECK

ONCE HELD FINEST JOB

Marine Gunner Edward E. Steele, aj cago, has been a Marine Corps

veteran Marine Corps

has been placed in command of the

Fourth Marine Division

Brig. Gen. Larsen, a native of Chi-

officer

officer sta-|since 1913 and participate in every

tioned sofewhere in the South Pacific action of World War in which Mar-

once held what he terms “the finest ines participated He has been award-

job the Marine Corps ever had for

sergeant.”
He was first sergeant of the Fita

aled the Croix de Guerre with palm,

the Navy Cross. with star, Distin-

guished service Medal, Legion of

Fita Guard in Samoa in 1930, in Honor Medal, Silver Star with’ two

charge of 76 members of a native

guard at the U. S. Naval Station at

Pago Pago.
All members of the Samoan guard

were chosen espesiall for their

height, he said, and were picturesq
ly garbed in neat lava-lavas trimmed

with red. They wore brilliant red tur-

bans.

A veteran of the first World War

Marine Gunner Steele also has served

at Norfolk, Va., Santa Domingo, Chi-

na and has seen extensive sea duty.

He made his sixth crossing of the e-

quator when he came to this station.

—_—_

BRIG. GEN. LARSEN

PLACED IN COMMAND

OF CAMP LEJEUNE

Brigadier General Henry L. Larsen,

recently returned from the war zone

in the Southwest Pacific, has been ap-

pointed commanding officer of Ma-

rines at Camp Lejeune, relieving

Brig. Gen. James L. Underhill who

oak leaf clusters and the Nicaraguan

Medal of Merit.

Brig, Gen. Underhill, a resident of

San Francisco, is also a veteran of

World War I, having been a Marine

Corps officer for the past 3 years. He

has seen service in France, Nicara-

gua, the Philippines, China and at

numerous posts and stations in the

United States. He holds the Marine

Corps Expeditionary Medal, the Vic-

tory Medal, Yangtze Service Medal

and the China Service Medal.

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.
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WONDERFUL ARMY

We&#3 sqggewhere in the army

Where sky is never blue

And the rain comes down in buckets

Till it soaks you through and through.

The wind rips round the mountains

And the snow blows off the peaks

You lie shivering in your bedrolls

Cause the roof is full of leaks.

We&#3 somewhere in the army

Though we cannot say W here

It doesn’t make a bit of difference

Because no one seems to cure.

We&#3 Uncle Sam& lost soldiers

And we haven& any friends

We hope they don’t forget us

When this darned war finally ends.

We hate all Japs and Nazis

And we step right in their face.

If it weren&# for those mad men

We&# never have seen this place

We&#3 somewhere in the army

Where the girls are scarce as ures

And your only relaxation

Is to sit huddled round the fire.

We&#3 always damp and chilly

But we never die of thirst.

It starts raining May second

And doesn quit till May the first.

Were somewhere in the army

Where you work from dawn till tap

Where you break your back with la-

ber

While you&# waiting for the Japs.

The sun comes out just once year

And stays out for an hour

If it doesn’t snow it’s bound to rain.

Can we help it if we&#3 sour.

We&#3 somewhere in the army

Where the nights are black as pitc

If you happen to tiss the fox hole

Then you break your leg ina ditch.

This is a poem of the army

With its beauty and wonderful rights

But I& give you the place for noth-

fing
For one look at Mentone Lights

(Contributed by Paul Deafenbaugh,

who is presume to be in the Aleu-

tian Islands or Alaska.)

State Farm Mutu
INSURANCE

WILL PROTECT YOU FULLY

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 3!; on 173 and on 145

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

VICTORY’S SONS
NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

ee

“groun Debri flew skywa oll storag tank

AS

Out from &quot; La flew Gener Doolittl

with a force of bombers

He le them to the islan of the Risin Sun

Reachi the shore of that idan the

dropp so low the flew unde hig tension

wires, The were too lo for anti- guns

The the fanne out.

Som of the bomber went to Toky some to

Yokohama some to industri an “prohibite

zones near thos cities.

Lik goo sowers, their bomb fell on fertile

were fired muni.‘on an pla plan flattened

Th left behin them destruc Bawilder

an amaze were officers soldier an natives.

As quic as the came, the depart

A few week later ace airman Jimm Doolittl

receive the Congressi Medal of Honor

for “conspicuo leadershi from the pre

dent at a White House ceremony.

BUYS ESCAPE DEATH

WHEN TRAIN HITS CAR

Two Tippecanoe youths, Isaac Mul-

len, 17 and Ernest Reed, 19, escape

death at 2:30 a. m. Thursday morn-

ing of last week when their 1939

Studebaker was completely demolish-

ed by an eastbound Erie train on

road 25, one mile east of Rochester.

The boys failed to see the approach

ing train on the siding and immedi-

ately after they jumped to safety the

car was hit by the train, knocking

it into the main tracks where the

fast freight hit it.

Mullen suffered a cut on his knee

and external bruises, while Reed es-

caped with minor cuts and sprains

Damage to the auto was reported
by Sheriff Summers at between $500

and $600. (It was completely demol-

ished).
—Newcastle Reporter.

TIPPECANOE FARMER

KILLED BY AUTO SUNDAY

Plymouth county authorities pre-

pared to file charges Monday against

Robert Ballantyne, 17 Tippecanoe,

whose car struck and killed John Rit-

ter, 79-year- Tippecanoe farmer

Sunday evening.
Sheriff Frank Martin said Ritter

was struck while walking on the road

and the impact threw his body more

than 80 feet.

F. 0. (FOO ODOR)
DO YOU KNOW

1. It is a fermentation.

2. A strong germicide is required

3 The odor goes thru shoes, Other

peopl detect it. You get immuned

and can&# ae

4. Get a test bottle Te-ol solution at

Lou Grove, who underwent an op-

eration at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester for the removal of a car-

buncle, has been remved to his home

and is able to be out and around.

Lavoy Montgomery and his guest,
Buddie Walker of Indianapclis, spent

Thursday evening in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barkman spent

faturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Trusler of War-

ren, was the guest of their daugher,

Mrs. Charles Good Sunday.
Misses Alice and Nora Haines has

moved from the Swihart apartments

to the John Krutch property.

Mis Jean Bryant of near Akron is

spending a few days here the guest
of hbr grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fhilip Bryant,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family and Mrs. Charles Good spent

Satarcay evening in Rochester.
—

Robert. Tippy, who is employed at

Elshart, is enjoying a two weeks va-

cation.
.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Dell Souther and

Frank Souther spent the week end

here the guest of Mrs. Ruth Souther.

©. C. Montgomery and Lavoy spent

Wednesday afternoon in Rochester.

Loren Kramer is on the sick list

with a back injury.
Me, and Mrs. Esti] Bryant of near

Akron were Sunday guests of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green and

daughter Mary Louise and Misses

Bonnie Jean and Virginia Ann Hub-

bard and Miss Rosalie Good spent

Sunday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter enter-

tained at a fish fry Sunday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard and fam-

ily.

Attent
HAVE 45 ACRES of goo ground,
house and barn together with 4

large laying houses, or capacity
for 7,000 broilers. Have tractor,

cows and all other farm equip-
ment.

Am interested in renting this

place or in operating on percent-

age, but only to a man and wife

who are interested and understand

poultry raising. A fine opportunit
to make some money with a splen-
did connection and future.

Please « Write

any drug store. Apply full strength

for sweaty, smell or itchy feet To-;

day at The Big Drug Store. Jy2

.

C W. HOWARD
112.W. Wayne St. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

G

oo

owe

ooocos

oooooorse”
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Mrs. S. M. Hill left Sunday for

Dayton, Ohio where sh will visit her

Save your points, buy home grown

vegetables at Clark’s.
ec tee

We suggest that you buy

Clark&#3

woceoe

Mrs. Pearl Lackey is now assisting

at the Country Print Shop and serv:

ing as news reporter for the Co-Op
News.

eeseeee

A large crowd was on hand t

watch, and participate, in the square

dance held at the new factory buid-

ing Saturday evening.
@ecoeeoe

Saturday, the Fort Wayne Journal

Gazette will descuntinue service in

Mentone and nearby communities be-

cause of the curtailment in the use

of newsprint.

your

pickling spices now. We have a good

supply but many are hard ‘to find,

daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

John Kenecht.

Max Shaffer, who is stationed at

Bolling Field, Washington, D. C., has

been visiting his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Nober Shaffer, this week.

-- eee 8

Charks F. Davis and son Michael

ind daughter Patsy, of Monroeville,

arrived late Saturday night to visit

_|at the Artley Cullum home over Sun-

day. Patsy remained for a couple of

weeks visit with her cousins, Jon and

Jody Cullum, while their mother and

new baby sister are in the Methodist

hospital at Fort Wayne. Mrs. Davis is

a sister to Mrs. Cullum.

eeesee

Miss Francis Clark, who was to

teach at Bluffton this year, has ac-

cepted a position to teach music, art

Hand commercial law in Knightstown
at the home for orphans of soldiers

and sailors.

Pu Sal
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

At the late residence of Barbara E

McGowen, southwest part of Mentone

SATURDAY, JULY 31
Starting at One O&#39;cl

school and carries a better salary
than most public schools for similar

teaching.

C.A.P. BOMBED WARSAW SUNDAY

Twelve planes from the Civil Air

Patrol at Rochester bombed Warsaw

Sunday afternoon with cardboard

“bombs.” Several factories and impor-
tant buildings were mythically des-

troyed. About 75 C.A.P. members en-

joyed dinner at the Rochester air-

port. Many visitors were present

3 beds and springs,

enport; stands; garden plow;
silverware; dishes; garden tools; hoes,

shovels, axes and many other articles

too numerous to mention.

tables; 3

rugs; chairs; 4 rockers; kitchen cxb-

inet; range stove; heating stove; dav-

sets

to witness the maneuvers.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your

own permanent with Charm-Kurl

Kit. Complete equipment, including
40 curlers and shampoo. Easy to do,

TERMS CASH absolutely harmless. Praised by

Bert McGowen, Adm.
KENNETH FAWLEY,. Auct.

thousands including June Lang,

glamorous movie star. Money re-

funded if not satisfied. C. W. Shaf-|

er Drug Store, A25

FANCY

&# Greenwich St.

ALEX EPSTEIN
|

RECEIVER OF

EGGS HENN

New York City

This is a ten-month

Figure It Out Yourself. How can

u effectivel join in savin all the
ttle children of the world fro hu-

man slavery, death and injury from
the Nazis and Japanese? it more

and more of your pa into war

bonds every payday. Your savings
will go to war in the form of war

equipment and other munitions. How
much more should you put into war

bonds? The only ones who can

answer that are—you and your fam-

ily. It’s up to you to decide just
how much more you&# do to win the

war.

If you were fightin in the Solo-

mons or in Africa or forcing a land-

ing in Europe you& like to feel that
the folks at home were back of you
—all the way— be proud of

our family and your friends if you
ew they were buying war bonds

not at 10 per cent or 15 per cent,
but with every cent beyon that

which they need for necessities.
U. S. Treasury Department

Re

—[—$—$_$—$—‘——[—_

——
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cullum, of Chi-

cago, arrived Thursday for a few

days visit with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum. They

were accompanied by Miss Elmyra
Seiverts. The three went to South

Whitley Tuesday evening to spen a

couple of days with Mr. Cullum’s

mother, Mrs. Bertha Cullum.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

1!

FOR SALE—Reed Baby Carriage in

‘goo condition, goo rubber tires.

Mrs. Victor E. Stoner, 116 E. Main.

LEGHORN FRYERS—live or dressed

N. T. McClane, Mentone.

FOR SALE-— used Hot-Point elec-

tric stove recently reconditioned

$85. Mrs. Dan L. Urschel, Mentone.

Phone 3-63 le

FOR SALE—-two fresh cows giving
goo flow of milk. Everett Rathfon,

Mentone. lp

FOR SALE — Hand-made, six-foot

porch swing. L, A. Rickel, Men-

tone. 1c

Eames
Your Pullet

BEFORE YOU HOUSE THEM.

Don’t Keep Those Pullets That

CAN NOT or WILL NOT LAY.

PHONE

Pau Coo
7F30, Warsaw, Indiana

or call
119, Mentone, Indiana

Passenge

RECAPPI an

VULCANI
DON B SPE APPOINTME

Smalley Tire Service.

\

and Truck
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
--_-.---.---

9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)-_ 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Ever Welcome to This

House of God

You Are

Franklin C. Hoyt, while Presiding

Justice of the Children’s Court in

New York City said, “From experi-

ence gained from handling thousands
* of cases of delinquent and neglected

children, I feel that the religious

training and moral guidance of every

child is of supreme importanc’ Each

‘boy and girl must be given an oppor-

tunity to learn religious truths and to

worship God.”

These religious truths are best

learned in Sunday School. Every
child should be in Sunday School as

Justice Fawcett of the Supreme Court

in the same city has said, “If all the

children could be kept under the in-

fluence o the Sunday School and the

grown- were active in some church

we could close our prisons and jails.”
It seems that this testimony of these

,

men should convince us of the value

of the Sunday School and church in

our own soéial life. If they had no

other value they would be worth the

effort to maintain them. But the so-

cial value is merely a by-product, the

real value reaches the very soul of

of man and purposes him for eter-

nity. Bring your children Sunday.

Sunday School
-...------

9:30 A. M,.

Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.

BY. PU. 202-2

Evening Service
—----- ssc

Thursday Evening

tferforfenfenfeolenlesleeleeleeleeleeledoedee

Kero

Sunvral

Home

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.

PPP

Wednesday ~.....--------
2:00 P.M.

Missionary Society.
:

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Victer E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

Worship —s-ss&lt;c-scesceeeesntce
9:30

Study Classes
._------.-------

10:30

Youth Groups: ..&lt;-..&lt;-2.&lt;s0e005
6:30

Evangelistic Hour
-

danior Worship sccnsusmsscnnn
9:30

Bible Study and Midweek Service

Thursday =22s2s-s+++.=-

7:30 p.m.
Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, First Friday of each month.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 69

“WIST YE NOT THAT I MUST

B ABOUT MY FATHER’S BUS-

INESS?” (Luke 2:40).
This is the first recorded utterance

of the Lord as the Son of Man. He

must have learned to speak early in

life just as other children learn to

speak. But not one has the Holy Spir-
it written down until twelve years

have passe by. And then not an-

other one is written until eighteen

years later.

So this one short question is all

that is written of what the Lord said

throught the first thirty years of his

earthly life as the Son of Man. Jo-

sep and Mary could neither under-

stand nor answer this question.
It was a rebuke. Mary had spoken

of “thy father and I.” The Lord

speaks of “I” and “My Father.”

This utterance fully, completely,
and beautifully summed up His whole

mission. Centuries before, it had been

written “in the Volume of the Book,”

concerning Him (Ps. 40:7. Heb. 10:7),
-{“LO I COME TO DO THY WILL, O

+|{GOD.”

When He came to the end of His

life as the Son of Man, He made an-

other utterance. When we compare
the two, no language can describe

their fulness of meaning, significance,
and importance. Here was one Who

too had finished His course; He too

had fought a good fight. As He is

ready to depart from this life with

His mission completed, He said from

the cross, “IT IS FINISHED.”

‘
—-Oscar M. Baker.

Calves’ Diet

Dairymen who ‘are trying to add
to the amount of milk which can be

sold from the farm by reducing the

amount fed to calves should remem-

ber that the calves on a limited milk

ration should get 20 per cent of pro-

tein in their grain feed, and should
receive calcium and phosphoru
from calcium carbonate, steamed’
bone meal, or other sources. Salt

for Ohio calves should be iodized.

Muri soothes, cleanses and refreshes
irritated, reddened membranes caused

b head colds, driving, winds, movies,
los work, late hours. Free dropper

with each bottle. At all Drug Stores.

‘PERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

CE
P.

FIN
c

Room 2,

Times Bldg..

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Eliminate the
Production
Bottlenecks

on Your Farm

The “Food for Freedom”

goal set by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture call for

the greatest agricultural
production in all history.
Every “farm factory” has

been conditioned to the hilt

to meet its quota in this all-

out effort, Don’t let your

production driv bog
because of inefficient or ob-

solete farm buildings!
Only well-planned, prop-

erly-constructedstock quar-

ters, poultry houses and

crop storages can insure

continuous capacity pro-

duction
. . .

and protect
your profits! It’s easy and
economical to erect such

buildings today with the
tested Celoter Farm Plans!

Developed by expert farm
architects after months of

‘painstaking research
.. .

the plans have been used by
hundreds of farmers with-
out the change of so much
as a single comma in the
specifications . . .

let them
be your guide to the placing
of your farm on a capacity
war production basisi

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO



HIRAM MEREDITH

WRITES FROM NORTH AFRICA

July 18, 1943

Hello Folks: (Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Meredith)

Well, received your letter and some

stamps which were very welcome and

needed. In your letter you asked me

to describe the country and the peo-

ple and their customs, so will try, but

don’t blame me if you don’t believe

it but it’s true. Come and see for

yourself. Ha. Ha. The country first.

It is very hilly or I should say moun-

tainous. Can see mountains any way

look. There is some very good farm-

ing ground in the valleys and very

fertile. Of course they use some of

the hillsides for farming if it isi’t

too steep. They raise a lot of wheat

but haven’t seen any corn, There is

lots of oats and barley and lots of

lemons, oranges and olives and most

fruit that grows in a warm climate,

and it’s plenty hot here in the day-

time. On top of lots of the mountains

is what they call where

they go to pray and it’s a sight to

see them treak their way up and

back. | had an occasion to see about

150 going. There is some very deep

gorges here. There is one in the

town that’s close by that makes the

Grand Canyon look like a ditch. It

winds all the way through the town

and opens up in a very fertile valley

that supplies the town with most of

its fresh vegetables. Well .I guess

that is enough for the country. Now

the people

moslems

On the way here we rode African

deluxe (in a box car). On the side

it said 8 horses or 30 men but there

were about 40 men in a small car.

We didn&# travel very fast—about 30

miles an hour was top speed and

sometimes about as fast as you could

walk and stopped at every small sta-

tion to talk to the stationmaster. He

is a very important man on the rail-

road here. Some of the hospital trains

are better than ours at home. They

have rubber tires the wheels.

Along the way we got our first look

at the Arabs. They are very dirty

and never wash and clothing never

comes off night or day. They wear

anything, even burlap bags. I think

they put patch upon patch. Their

trousers are very baggy and the seat

of the pants hangs down around. the

knees and even lower. The custom of

these peopl meeting each other is

shaking hands, with their right hands

and kissing them. Oh yes, their shoes

are made of wood or rubber of an

old tire with straps on it to keep

them on their feet. In a crowd the

men walk hand in hand to keep

from losing one another. The wife of

a man here walks behind the hus-

band. The babies are carried like In-

dian children, Saw Bastile Day the

on
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SUGGESTIO Fi
THE

AVOID ROUGH PLAY AROUND

POOLS ,ESPECIALL ON DIVING

SUM SAFETY =

$&gt;

DON&#3 GO OUT IN CANOES

OR SMALL BOATS UNLESS
YOU ARE A GOOD SWIMMER!

TAKE SUN
SLOWLY!

KCODE WILL

DON&#3 LET IT BE YOU /

HIGHW A NIGHT!
\ YOU MUS CARR

OR WEA SOMET
WHITE !

CALLI FOR HEL iS

SERIOUS, DON&#3 DO IT

AS A JOKE!

KILL 73,000 AMERICAN

te

12th of July. It’s something like our | about it.

Fourth of July. The soldiers march-

ed first then about two hours later

the people marched. They marched

for about an hour and always sing-

ing and shouting Viva La France,

England and America. They alway |

have their doings in the mornings be-

cause it is cool and between 11 and|

siesta time (sleep). War doesn’t make

any difference to them. Well I guess |
I have written too much now so wa
write more later if you care to hear

So Long
Love to All

Sgt. Hiram Meredith

L. H DAVI M D.

PHONE 2 MENTON

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders
SUNDAY HOURS:

Short Orders Only— to 11:0 a.m.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Red Wing work shoes at Clark’s.

Pfc. Robert Whetstone spent Wed-

nesday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wade Whetstone.
oo go

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitman, of

Chicago, visited their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. M. Hill Sunday.
ee Gwe

Home grown tomatoes, sweet corn,

green beans, celery, cabbage, beets,

carrots and mangos at Clark’s.

Mrs. S. A. Guy is in the McDonald],

hospital for observation and treat-

ment.

ee Fo

Mr. Alex Epstein, of New York was

in Mentone last week visiting with

old friends. His firm receives many

eggs of Mentone producers.
2c tce

Mrs. Laura Summe is visiting her

brother, Earl Snodgrass near Mt. Et-

na for a few days this week. She is)

from Sunman, Indiana.

——

Mrs. Margaret Southers and daugh-

ter, Judy, and Miss Ann Hooker, of

Chicago are here visiting the former&#

mother, Mrs. Lon Walters,

oo Oa

The Walters- Mathews Reunion was

held at the Harold Walters home at

Richland Center Last Sunday. Several

form here attended.

eoctcoe

M 0. Mentzer reports the sale of

the Clara Werhly home on Morgan

St. to Mrs. Gail Zinn, of Etna Green

who has already moved to Mentone.

-&lt;2tco

Pyt. Barney Lowmaster, who is sta-

Fort) Benjamin Harrison

and Sgt. Willis Lowmaster, from

Camp Forrest, Tennessee, visited

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Lowmaster, Saturday and Sunday.
e-tce

tioned at

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermak-

er, who have been spendng their va-

cation in Minnesota, have returned

to their home here. “Jiggs” was back

at his old stand at the

Farmers State Bank Wednesday, but

he still had a longing look in his eye.

—

Mrs. Emory Huffer spent three

days this week as the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Gary Rose, of Mentone. Em-

ory Huffer, who is stationed at Jef-

ferson Barracks, Missouri, has been

confined to the army hospital for a

week. When he is released from the

hospital, he will be home on a fur-

lough.

as cashier

Good Jowl Bacon at Clark’s —fine

for seasoning green beans.
se joe&gt;

Miss Blanche Smith, who is em-

ployed at the Mentone Cafe, is spend-
ing her vacation visiting her uncle,

George Morgan, in Oklahoma.
Gree G ora

Rev. S. M. Hill will deliver the

sermon at the morning worship ser-

vice of the United Brethren church

at Plymouth Sunday.
Sogoe

Sgt. Devon Hibschman, who has

been stationed in Alaska, came home

Sunday to visit his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Hibschman.
=crtooe

Mrs. Allie Borton recently suffered

a severe heart attack. She is now a

patient at the Murphy Medical Cent-

er in Warsaw.

cotce

See the Northern Indiana Coopera-
tive Association Poultry & Livestock

Journal for August about Eamesway
Service in Mentone.

=wtce

Ronald (Hank) Creakbaum, broth-

er of Ed. Creakbaum of Sevastapol
has been reported seriously injured
July 16, somewhere in England. No

details are available.

oor pom

Mrs. Ahmy Foor returned to her

home in Mentone Sunday from the

McDonald hospital where she under-

went an operation. She reports her

health very much improved.
oo hoo

Lieut. Wendell Anderson, wh is at-

tached to the Medical unit at Camp
Carson, Colorado Springs, arrived

Monday to spend his ten-day leave

with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D.

Anderson of Mentone.
woe oem

Mrs. Bernice Deafenbaugh, who is

employed at the toll desk at the tele-

phone company at Warsaw, was in

Mentone last Wednesdy to help her

son, Richard, celebrate his birthday.
He returned to Warsaw with her to

see the circus Thursday night.
* oo gos

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of At-

tica, Indiana, visited from Sunday
until Wednesday with Mrs. Allie Ly-
ons and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed of

Mentone. Attica is about 20 miles

beyond Lafayette, but Mr. and Mrs.

Smith dared the journey to Mentone

on their bicycles. When they had

pedaled their way to within six miles

of Rochester (a 75-mile jaunt) they
called Bob Reed for a “lift.”

Pork and Beans at

week.

Clark’s this

Cpl. Harry Gibble, of Hensley Field,

Texas, is spending a few days visit-

ing his wife in Mentone. He will re-

turn to camp Thursday.
er Boe

Harland Railsback was ‘in Mentone

Friday and the editor is grateful for

the quart of blackberries which he

left on his desk.

——-tce

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown left

Sunday for Washington, D. C. where

Arthur will take up his new duties

as assistant to the chief expediter in

the Army Procurement Division.

Read about the Mentone territory

in The Poultry & Livestock Journal,

August, 1943 issue. Obtain your cepy

at the Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association.

ecrtce

Estel Smith, son of Mrs. Alpheus
Smith of Mentone, who has been

spending his furlough visiting

—

his

family and friends, left Saturday

night to report for duty.
eer gee

Lieut. Carl Gochenhour, aviation

flight instructor at Perrin Field, at

Sherman, Texas, came home Munday

morning and will spend this week

visiting his mother and friends at

Napannee.
-_——t——

Mrs. Fred Lemler and daughters

Phyllis and Leathanell, left Wednes-

day for Camp Ellis, Illinois where

they will visit Corporal Wayne Bow-

ser. Wayne’s friends will all be glad

to know that he has been promotid
to that rank. He spent Sunday with

relatives and friends in Mentone.

wea eee

Sunday all the Urschel brothers

and their families met for a farewell

dinner at the home of Dr. Dar Ur-

schel in Mentone. Dr. Urschel leaves

July 30th for Santa Barbara, Calif.,

where he enters the U. S. Army as

a First Lieutenant in the Medical

Corps. He will be stationed at Hoff-

man_ hospital.

SSS

EE

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

——- West Main St.

SEE

Mrs. George Borton and son, Lynn,
of Huntington, Indiana, have spent
this week in Mentone visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Ira Borton and Mrs. James

Welch,

Miss Margaret Ides, a teacher in

the Hammond High School, has been

spending the past two weeks as a

guest of her friends, Mr. and Mrs, Ir-

vin Snyder.

7 If You Suffe Distress From“

«* FEM
WEAKN
Which Makes You

Cranky, Nervous

Te at such times yous

Start at once—try Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It not
only helps relieve monthly pain but
also accompanying ,

nervous

feelings of this nature. This is due
to its soothing effect on ONE OF

ORGANS.

Mrs. Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

. Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COONTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment




